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There dre a thousand eyes that never see
The ripple of the long grass on the lea,
Nor the bright, blushing sunset, nor, more fair,
The ‘crescent queen that silvers all the air.

There are a thousand ears that never hear
The list of poplars when the wind is near,
Nor the sweet cadence of the tink ling stream,
Nor be full choirs that wike with morning’s
am,

They live,if life be life that is but breath,
Where only their own living is not death.

There are athousand eyes that never see
The shrunken cheek of pale-eyved poverty ,
. Nor the wan fever of a famished {rame,

Nor the dense air with pestilence aflame.
There are & thousand ears that neyer hear
The ceaseless dripping of the mourner’s tear,
The wail that risés o’er the dearest dead,

Nor, sadder still, the children’s cry for bread,

They live, where all is beautiful and bright, |
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into existence. y “hd it, adds that
now new parties are at a discount,

strife, Cqnsent not fo * beg your way tofortuge but achieve it. “God is always om
the si
of the man who does his best. God .

- of boundless luxury ; strings of glittering helps thie man who trys to overcome dif
carriages’; the prancing of mounted offi- culties.— Christian at Work.

cers; the toileties of painted duchesses; the
king: in his coach and six, with his squad
tion designed. = But the managers say that the common gchool and in the academy,
il The Republigahd prefer to reform their rod of lascers and scarlet outriders
;+ bevies
they know what they are about, and that
In addition to what has been said on the party, rather thath in sami to, make a of lovely women picking their steps daintily
the money will be forthcoming. There is a study of philosophy, this item may be men- Sweeping change’ in
front
of a, powerfal foe;
second millioniare without family ov heiis, tioned. On the first page of the text-book| and’ the Democrats’ rotor. the 'conse- amid the rags of squalid beggars—such are
the features of every-day life in a city the
who has long had the same object in view,

dowment to any

1875.
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Events‘of the Week.
THE INSURRECTION OF THE NEGROES.

It has now come to light that the so-

in use we wet this very natural and timely, quences ‘of their’ altempt to make such a capital of ‘a nation distracted by a civil war, called insurrection
of the Georgia negrdes
*‘In the study. of philosophy, learn. ‘change in 1872, when they accepted Mr. trodden Ly dictatorial avarchy, stared in
was
the
work
of
rome
of the whites, who
Greeley for their presidential candidate, to

‘| and who will identify himself with the ‘en- ‘caution.
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a school of fifty or sixty pupils, hearing fod
|
from twenty-five to thirty recitations aay. ali
factor is to be doubled by others before the Indeed, 1 have done ‘that ‘myself, incl
ng denly
college will he placed on the ample founda- the fitting of young men for college both in ‘just
ment of $5,000,000 by the unknown bene-
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The whgvideenve of! the schiomo is ale eritioiens ono the instructors of the acide]
The Msit the ]sien in Boston your ears at every turning by merciless ruts
most appalling, when you come to look at mies of these days; for it should be horde | to
ta form
or party, Sggosly. to, fians, bawling at the top of their voices.
it jn form and detail, and ‘especially when} in mind, that often one man conducted alone | the
ail
ibd eflctor, tha
tes are Everywhere the display of wealth, the pomp
you come to learn that-the initial endow-
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necessary extent.

The

to distrust appearances,”

A precept which

the face by impending bankruptcy.

we doubtless lived up to with commendable the neglectof all théir-old leaders, and so. For the sins of reckless Madrid you would
fidelity, for in the utter want of apparatus created the impression that they were ine, say. that Lisbon,is doing pennunce in sackto illustrate the principles and facts of the toed presenting some thitg new aud also cloth and ashes. There is nothing more
“for their “approval. |;lively or lovely (han the perpetual simile of
science, so new and often so strange (o us, strange to" Vote
followed as 10t 50 encoyraging. as,
we most likely learned to distrust the teach‘and
ky in this estuary of the Tagus;
to invice repetition, and go: (he ald ban. nothing more sober or, sad, serious and
ings of pretty much the whole book.
names are sufficient guaranty for anything
In the matter of black-board, I had ‘an ‘ners will be up'ih 1876, and the resol will taciturn-than the lovk o: tue ppulation who

name of this gentleman is no secret, it is
Mr, Daniel Hopking, who will,of course,be
added to the trustees when he returns from
his present absence in Europe.
The provisional board which accepts the deed of
{rust, is composed of gentlemen whose

they will consent to be identified with, and éxperience, which I venture to relate, asinwho intend to put their shoulders (o the credible as it may appear in the eye of this

wheel with monéy® as well as influence.

There is to be an annual election of trustees by the members of the corporation

from their own number; aud as a contribation of $1,000,000 will be necessary to con-

stitute a member of the corporation, it will
be seen that to be a
ness."

trustee

‘ means

busi-

‘‘ enlightened age,”
Alter teaching several schools in the outskirts of my native town,a natural ambition
to go up higher led me to engage for the
wintes the ‘Center school,” so called. Upon

entering the room the first day of the
school, I wak confronted by an extracrlinary
piece of school furniture in .the ‘shape of a

It is hardly necessary lo say that the comprehensive plans and resources of the American college extremely belittle the musical

board, some four feet square, painfed black
on one side, and standing in the

‘short,

decide.”

have their home on its banks,’
With all
her traffic of omnibuses and tramway cars,
the city looks half dead or, asleep.
The

We are glad to find this sensible. view of
Sabbath ‘secularization that: is imparted by Portuguese are not ' a vel} hard-working
the camp-meelings presented
by Zion's
Herald. 1tsays that ‘‘ the oue fact that
seems to. be without compensation, is. the
secular characler that is given to the: Sabbath by these meetings. ; The only thing to,
be said is, that it,is no, longer the camp-

meeling that

imspives the

ev-

though the free entrance is a temptation, as

themselves of paying the phot

who worked for them. ' The

{rial of

Harris,.

the colored man accused of ‘attempting
to»
incite an insurrection, © d on Thursday,
|!
was simply the result of a failure

to

pro-

duce any proof of eriwinal intent.
AN ABSURD BANK ROBBERY.
On ) Thursday morning,
the Planter’s
National Bank of St, I.ouis was robbed of =
large amount of money. The teller of the
bank informed the detectives that three mem
had taken him from bed during the night,

weut to the bank, and forced him to deliver
the keys, with which they opened the safe
and abstracted the money. The story was
regarded as weak and the teller, Louis’

you want a
seat. A bull-ring exists but the = perfor Rhew, was locked up. The directors of the:
| Summer resorts; everywhdre are made the manee’is dull aud,’ happily, bloodless and bank met and came to the conclusion (hat
Rhem himself was the robber. He asserted:
occasion of secular labor on the part of pub has We attraction except for the disreputahis innocence time and again. /'Béiug toldble.
:
The
promenade
is
a:desert,
for
ca
fee
Tic conveyances, and the meeting isthe only
that all regarded him’ as a robber;
he asked+
quiet apd sacred spot connected, with them; ) is taken at the entrance and: people: seem to:
for
un’
hots
‘sleep.
©
On
awdkening
hie congrudge the few *¢ reis on dn evening ex!
The

know, and was too proud to inquire. But
determining to utilize the thing, I wheeled
of the kind. None of them, compared with it across th e corner of the room, face to the The sentiment, of the community : has, been
this; have any endowments to speak of. wall, and sént behind it from ‘tithe to tire 0 lowered upon this! peint thas the rail
Some of them, as at Pavie, receive meager the smaller archins, when tired of danghrig'
ads; now ‘run /spegial rains, all over.
subsidies from governmeut, byt all depend their feet from too high seals with |pieces of
orthern New, England, siniply .to hear
much on the fees paid by pupils. There chalk with which to ‘amuse - themselves by
Mt. Beecher preachy, and. as; many people
ave, I believe, twelve freé scholarships iu drawing chardcters en’ it; ‘and thus ‘un:
‘collect around: tha Twin, Mountain: House
the Paris®@vnservatoitey
but there has been wittingly anticipating
the devices of more |’; s/flock to the mest popular.grove: meetings.
as yet, no idea in Europe, ‘Sf a generous modern times, by associating some ‘sort of }

erything theve is in Europe, Asia or Africa,

people, but they scorn to be thought idle.
It id, to judge. from appearances, all toil
and no play with them. ¢ Cafes ” they have
but few and shabby and ill-attended; and
they have also theaters, but not thriving,

avarice of the you pay for mo: tickets’ unless

middle of railroad and! steamboat proprietors.

the floor on a sort of tfipod. How it came
advantages of the University of ‘Oxford, of there, for what purpose, I'was at a loss to

the Paris Conservatoire, and, in

be as Heaven shall

invited them to this folly in order to. rid

cept. Sunday. ; They have no

Prado,

no

fessed-that he.had'rohbed the safe the night

before, carried | its contents home and bur:
Fuente Castellana; no Retiro Gardens. The |
‘ied it; moder’ his house. An examination.
Are
and poor barn of one race of men ?
smooth waters.ofihe: Tagus, vainly tempt
by the dletectives discoveredall the money,
Or daes God's hand divide the earth again,
them to, pleasure-boating; Neither the sate- |
. Andyas
be curbed thé “waters here and {here,
about $100,000, Lied
up in a little sheet unty of their, stigets, mor the heat of the
Set by themselves the sad waves of despair?
der the gymnadiam. in se! rear of Rhem’s
weather, nor, the moon ov gaslight has pow0
[14
j ou
Nay, tiese two things do their like nature prove,
er to entice them out of doors after 9 or 10 residences.
soma
way
this
sanctity
of
the
:
New
EngThat nonee ein lve ‘bereft of breath or love.
popular henefaction in music, such as the pleasore and amusement with school life?’ *
THE SUSPENSION OF LEE & SHEPARD: .
land, Sabbath has been strangely. broken; o'clock’ at night. The blessings of ‘a liber© RE
~Bourdillon.
noble ambition of one of our, plain citizens
al
government,
of;
perfect
social
ordér
and
After
this,
having
in
some
way
learned
find
no,
civil,
on;
ecclesiastical
|
barrier
can
SR
OS FLA LA BE
Ud
ile
"The suspension of Lee & Shepard, pubs
is about to set as the crowning ornament that it could be put to a higher use, 1' had
its religious peace, the(prospects of a well-bals; lishers, of Boston, and Lee, Shepard &now hedge it aroupd 80 as to: preserse
at
the
summit
of
the
American
system
of
one made for myself, and took it along with former absolute quiet. : Closing of: gates anced budget,of a plentiful vintage, of a ‘Dillingham, of New York, was announced:
New York Correspondence.
universal education,
The American col- me to every school room in whieh I after-!
—
O——
‘When the meetingis held upon the Sabbath, thriving trade are not unappreciated ; but: last week, The firm lost: $100,000 by the
lege will be practically free to all; those wards taught, till I got through with com=
"avails
Jittle.,, Goods onder, as in our city there is no @ation,uo self-gratulation, noth- great fire in Boston; and balf that amount.
New York, Sept. 1, 1875.
who donot find it convement to pay for mon school teaching in the year 1840. At
| streets on the Sabbath, however, can be se- ing joyous or over-sanguine among the peo- by the fire in Sudbury St..
AN ERA IN MUSIC.
It is thought
their musical education in money, paying one time I had some twenty miles to go to!
ple.
Their; subdued tones, ' their bated
The establishment of a national college quite as fairly and honorably by profession- open my winter school. My father being a cured by a wise and efficient nse of the law breath, their quiet demeanor appear unal- that the Boston firm will pay fifty cents omandthe magistrates of the Jand.
a dollar, while the branch in New York.
of music on a foundation of $5,000,000, al services in the concerts, oratorios and
terable. If a voice is raised, if vehement will be able to pay its debts in full,
strict Puritan, wonld not let his horse go to
Without
our
seeking
it,
-and
beyond
buThe
with as much more to come, raises a ques- operas of the institution, which, there is carry me on Sunday till after sunset. My |
han ability to hinder it, these great sum- gestures or animated features gave evidence Boston Journal commenting on this failure
tion of great imterest to ‘the Christian good reason to expect, will be highly merimother accompianed me about half of the
of stirring passions, if anything = approachpublic as such. Music is essentially sa- torious and popular.
In any event these | way and sct oe down by the road-side with mer resorts; under religious influences, ing’loud mirth or unseemly riot calls atten- says: * The energy and enterprise of the
cred. It
belongs to the prefoundest services will accomplish their main purpose my favorite black-board, which I earried have become important factors, entering tion. to 8 group of persons; the passers-by members of the firm were such that they re-for belter or worse into the Chelgiians eultsolved to buckle down and retrieve their:
and the
highest
emotion of our na- in promoting self-respect in the indigent,
merely shake their heads and observe losses. Their efforts have been untiring;
the rest
of the way under my arm, as I} tite of the hour,”
v
ture and is the chief orgun of articulate and setting upon the instruction
and value trudged on in the dark, some ten or twelve
*“Théy are Spaniards”—all ideas of disorder and their honorable iutentions were so
Td
et
praise to God. Without finding any fault in the eyes of all, which can come only miles, reaching the school-roomr- where . I
and disturbance being in Portuguese minds
with the humbler of its innocent applica- from paying for it. ~
Vir,
The Hiustrated Chris. Weekly having de- associated with their obpoxious neigh: | highly appreciated by their creditors that
deposited my treasure at mid-night. © There
their credit sufferedno check. But months
tions, it is not too much to say that in the
pied
the right to put wine off from the com- bors.
is devotion to a ‘‘modern improvement,”
of dull business followed, and the firm bas
in which music is engrossed
Early School Days.
worthy of latter times; atoning in part at munion table and put *‘ syrup and water jn
been obliged in justice to themselves and
PW
with the servicé of the earthly it descends
its
place,”
on
the
ground
that
the
Saviour
least for any previous, deficiency in judgJohn Howard Payne,
the creditors to suspend payment. Messrs.
J
from its frue fountain of inspiration and
« knew what he was about when he estabwent and enferprise.
BE
SR
Lee
& Shepard are too widely known to:
In my article of last week, an attempt
must deteriorate as art. The fact that,in a
Bat enough has been said to suggest the lished’ the use of wine, the Examiner &
A London letter-writer says: A review require a word at this time. Their failure:
world where religious emotion is so reeble was made to illustrate to some extent, the wide contrast between the present facilities Chronicle agrees, if unfermented wine be
of the<life
of John Howard Payne carries will
)
friends inthe belief —
foreducation
and thoseof hall a century -ehosen, but rather turds the table upon its | me back to the year of 1816-17, when ‘I
that
industry
has
for
once failed of its just
music are devout, as in fact they have been’ common schools of fifty years ago. as well
ago. + I'never think of it without experienc- contemporary by applying the same reain all the arts of harmony, as in painting, as the inefficiency of the teachings of those ing both pleasure and pain. Pleasure in soning to the mode of baptism." It, inquires: made his acquaintance in Southampton reward. Their suspension, we trust, will
sculpture and avchitecture—is an argument times, a8 compared with the present. It view of the superior advantages furnished —+¢If the ‘explicit requirement of our Lord street, Strand, London. He was then: liv- prove but temporary, for they will enjoy in
of the present generation, and pain in the re- is imperative iin the observance of one ofthe ing in great poverty, for he had not quite the future the same measure of confidence.
that insists with the utmost cogency on the may bes added here, that the' study
predominance of sacred. and devotional English Grammer was largely confined to flect®u that so few of them were mine.~J. F. greit ordinances of the gospel, by what sort met public expectation as an actor. Ile that they have honestly won in the past. ™
Indeed, in the case of
music in a general system of musical pub- the older scholars.
ICELAND.
of logic may it be concluded that we are not was advertised as the young ‘American RosPare
++
lic education.
And it is unquestionable many. it was entirely neglected, especially
bound’ by his equally explicit - requirement cius,”and this pretentious announcement exDr. Hayes, the Artic explorer, publishes:
and Quotes. in the observance of the other? We sup- |cited expectations that were not realized.
I think it was not Exchange Notes
* that in this country, the most extended in- was this true of boys.
a call for aid to the suffering Icelanders.
He
was
decidedly
handsome,
and
that
his
unfrequently
regarded
or
looked
upon
as
a
——.
terest in musie, and its chief support, as an
pose the Lord ¢ knew what he was about’
fizure was petite did not injure him in pub- He says starvation will surely visit them:
art, il not, perhaps, as a profession, is con- sort of aristocratic study, as having a place
The Christian Union speaks in behalf of when he commissioned his disciples to go
this winter unless assistance is rendered.
nected with the worship of God in the among the genteel accomplishments uf no a good cause when it asks for better venti- into all the world to preach, make disciples, lic opinion, for the favorite of the ‘hour, One-third
of the whole country is unEdmund
Kean,
was
a
very
little
man.
|
possible
practical
use
to
plain
and
unprechurches.
‘It seems,” and baptize. Is there any need to change
lation in our school-rooms.
inhabitable
by the eruption of a volcaHoward Payne stoned as an author for his
The constitution and by-laws and com- tentious people. In my own case, the study it says, ** to be a well-established fact that the mode of the ordinance thus instituted?
no.
deficiencies
as
an
actor.
**
Home,
Sweet
plete system of instruction, of the national of it was deferred till my sixteenth or in large school-rooms everywhere, the Baptists do not find it so. They surmount
Home, " introduced in *‘ Clari ” (La Perle
THE BRITISH ARCTIC EXPEDITION.
college of music in New York, have been seventeenth year. The text-book in general heal‘h of the little occupants is slowly and the alleged fnconveniences, and avoid the
de Savoie), will live as long as English
use
was
Murray's
large
grammer,
ill
suited
Later
advices of the British Arctic expelaboriously pressed to completion throughsurely undermined, either Trom motives of sapposed dangers, of obeying their Lord's ballard-music is heard with pleasure; and
dition have
been received from West
out the summer by certain of the trustees, to the younger class of scholars, and indeed economy or because of inexcusable stupidi- will. Or, is it possible for us to improve
*¢ Brutus ” will be played when some com- Greenland. The Alert and Discovery bad
We have not, as yet,
assisted by musical gentlemen in New York, to beginners of any age. Just before I ty. The season of tightly-closed doors and on his institution?
petent tragedian appears. Payne,as I have arrived at Disco, after a pleasant passage:
Boston, &c., and on the other side of the comwenced its study, however, there had windows is yet a month or two away—time found anything, nor have we ever met any
said, was very poor at the time I speak of, from England. Both sailed from Rovttenbeen introduced a small elementary work by
one
who
has,which
so
completely
and
pow|*
reforAtlantic, and are now . substantially ready
enough in which to work a decided
an aunt with whom Iwas staying insist- beck July 17, for Upernavick.
Preceptor
Parkhurst,
of
Gilmanton,
N.
H.,
Al} om
for decisive consideration by rhe full board.
mation in the methods of warming and ven- erfully symbolizes a burial with Christ, and and
ed
on
my taking to him and delivering board well. Preparations have been made
Acaderiy,
a
work
that
carried
the
method
I have been favored by Dr. Elmer with
tilating school buildings, and prayerful a rising with him to newness of life, as this
without a word; a five pound note enclosed
of simplification, I should judge, to an exproof sheets of the intended report, and in
parents can not well find a Detter subject very mode of baptism which he has institut- in a paper on which: she had simply written for pushing on as far north as possible in the
treme.
I
bave
often
amused
myself
by
imAlert, and for sledge expeditions beyond to.
When, therefore, we. are asked to
examining them I have the pleasure of findupon which to employ their own energies ed.
“ an offering from ope disciple: of Thespis
ing the above views subsiantially anticipat- agining the ludicrous figure cut by a young- and arguments,”
Here is a matter that change the mode which the Lord. enjoined to another, ” He came down, insisting on the pole.
FRANCE AND THE CENTENNIAL,
ed and endorsed. In the emphatic recom- ster of seventeen, tall and slim, having as can not be too closely looked after. We upon us, and place in its stead a Romish being allowed to thank his benefactress, but
mendation that sacred and not operatic usual in such case, grown away from his would slay the man who should attempt to substitute which robs it of all significance—
In a speech delivered at a meeting of
she would not hear of any acknowledgmusic should hold the leading position,I shoes several inches, carrying bis pants give arsenic to our children. Shall we do or rather that puts upon it « significance
manufacturers,
in the department of Loire, .
ment,
I
remember
his
saying
as
he
left
am assured that the religious element of with him, standing in the floor reciting nothing when we know that they are being which is foreign: to its original purpose— the room,
Tuesday,
Viscount
Deming, minister of ag‘You
must
be
an
Amerisuch
simple
definitions
as
this,
for
instance,
Chris.
why, we can ouly reply, with the
human nature will be recognized by this
poisoned by bad air?
rieulture and commerce, . urged Freach .’
can,”
¢t
A
noun
is
the
name
of
something,
anyNo!'”
y
Decidedl
*
| Weekly,
collegeas fundamental iu all true art, and
manufacturers to send products of their in- ,
sacred music as both historically and phil- thing we can talk about is a noun.”
dustries to the American Centennial exhibi1
have
no
recollection
of
the
charaster
of
osophically the trae basis of musical develWhen we speak of getting the scholar
The
University
of
Hard
Knocks.
tion. He stated that he had: asked special
Madrid
and
Lisbon.
opment. As such, it will take precedence the instruction received from the teacherin into politics we forget that he was always
——
;
security for the objects exhibited and for
—
E—
this
exercise.
Probably
it
was
not
particuthere. The Independent reminds us of it:
of secular and operatic music, while the latthe right to affix the real prices thereto, exA
great
deal
of
useless
sympathy
is
in
larly edifying, for, for some reason, 1 conA
correspondent
of
the
London
Zimes
ter will, nevertheless, be cultivated with
« The fact is that the schoiat is in policlusive of American customs.
In this he
this
day
expended
upon
those
who
start
life
tracted
a
dislike
for
English
Grammer
unprecedented liberality, and, it may be
tics already, and always wus, and we are thus strikingly compares the characteristic
expressed
himsélf
hopeful
that
a
great exwhich
has
rendered
it
one
of
the
most
diswithout
social
or
monetary
help.
Those
hoped, with unprecedented success. Spe- tasteful branches of study I have ever glad of it. And so are the ‘self-made,’ differences between thé capitals of Spain
tension of French commerce would reare
most
to
be
congratulated
who
have
at
cial pains will be taken to encourage and asunhaccalaureated men in politics; and we and Portugal ;
sult.
2
taught.
Jefferson the
The impression that Lisbon makes upon the beginning a rough tussle with circumsist church choirs and singing congregaare quite as glad of that.
stances.
John
Ruskin
sets
it
down
as
one
AUSTRIA
AND
SERVIA..
Aside from the disadvantages already scholar was in politics, and did good serv= L any man fresh from Madrid should not be
tions throughout the country, in obtaining
of
his
calamities
that
in
early
life
he
the
in
thing,
general
a
as
was,
there
A Vienna despatch to the London Daily
And so was Washington, no marred by any unnecessary delay on the
or educating, from among themselves, ac- noted,
ice there.
common schools, as well as in many coun- gcholar at all, in politics, and he, too, de- road. You leave the Spanish capital in ‘ had nothing to endure. ” ‘A petted and Times says it is confidently asserted that the
complished organists, teachers, choristery,
dandled childhood makes a weak and in- repeesentative of Austria at Belgrade has
try academies, an utter want of apparatus served well of his country.
John C. Cals the evening, in the midst of jusg such a din
precentors and choirs.
sipid
man. You say that the Ruskin just notified Servia that willful aggression on the:
the
illnstrating
houn was in politics, a college salutatorian ; and bustle as London may exhibit on a
I have just received the gratifying iu- and other appliances for
quoted disproves the theory. “No.
He is part of the latter against Turkey may renenmy
cof
Derby
Day.
You
reach
Lisbon
on
the
time
the
to
Up
and so was Aaron Burr, a college valedicformation that the handsome block on bth studies taught.
showing
in
a
dejected,
splenetic,and
irritatder it necessary for Austria to send troops:
morning of the second day, and find such
avenue, opposite the reservoir, 41st 10 42d trance into college I never in connection torian 3 and so, too, was Andrew. Jackson,
ed old age the need of the early cudgeling into Servia; in order to insure a circular
enough to a London as you would see, not.on a Sunscholarship
St., now partly occupied by Ratger's Fe- with my studies had the advautage of the who had hardly
not swear grammatically, . Jefferson Davis
day, but on a holyday—suy a Good Friday. of adversity. ‘He seems fretting himself to note showing that her action was necessary .
male college, will undoubtedly be available use of any kind of apparatus whatever,
Fiom mornlug to evening, and in the sum- death, A little experience of the hardship to protect her own territory against Turkish
was a scholar—how naturally we put him
at once for the. temporary home of the even a terrestrial globe, or blackboard.
“from evening to of life. would have helped to make him aggressions by force of arms.
Inthe study of Natural Philosophy, for in the past tense—and so were all the chams mer season still more
American College of Music,so that the chie f|
is incessant. gratefully happy now. No brawn of charturmoil
Madrid
the
morning,
difficulty of opening the college this fall, instance, nearly all that was required or ex- pions of slayery and its rebellion, while
[] HERZEGOVINA.
-The
“The people's home is the street; "their bus- acter without compulsory exertion.
seems to be now virtually overcome.
I t | pected of us was to commit to memory the Abrabam Lincoln was not scholar enough to
wen who sit strong in their social, finanThe news from Herzegovina, is of a com
Itis just so “still, iness epjoyment, You find a_ throng in
will be necessary to occnpy the temporary
answers to a series of questions devised by’ translate a Latin fable.
cial, and political elevations are those who flicting character, but its genera) tenor is:
every
thoroughfare;
a
racRet
in
,
every
quarters for about five years, within which the author of the text book in use, and in- We have both classes in polities, and there
Misfortune is. a unfavorable to the, insurgents, ‘who have:
did their own climbing.
There enfe; a queue at the door of every theater;
time the permanent building, which wil 1] serted at thé bottom ot the page. And we|is not much choiee between them,
Let been unsuccessful in several recent encounrough
nurse,
but
she
raises
giants,
cost, at least] a million of dollars, will be regarded ourselves fortunate, if we could | is Massachusetts, whose two prominent pol- a swarm at the Puerta del Sol; jostling our youngrpeople, instead of succumbing to ters with the Turks.: The rising in Bosnia
sidethe
down
and
up
loungers
of
completed on the site appropriated by the ‘obtain a second-hand book in which the iticians are ove Banjamin F. Butler, an ex- streams
prethe the influence that would keep them back has been effectually suppressed. . The
legislature and park commissioners, in the answers were carefully marked by pencil cellent scholar, and one Henry Wilson, walks of Alcala and Geronimo streets;
and down, take them as the parallel bavs, vious reports of assistance given to the findeendless
roar
of
newspaper-boys
and
-hawkno
and
culture
no
college
lo
owes
who
neces-|
central park trom the 80th to the 85th streets. lines, as in that case, it was hardly
and dumbbells, and weights of a gynmas- surgents there by the Serviass aad MonThis | grees except such as are couferred, not in ers of lottery tickets; the ‘¢ Correspond- jum,by which they are to get muscle for the tenegrins are not sustained.
The site itselfis ostimated worth anothe r | sary even to read the whole lesson.
encia ” or the ** Lista Grande * dinned into %
honoris.”
million.
must not be construed into d 100 Seveie| regul we course, but pro causa
Like flpwers that blossom in a and of light,

v

won

a

&. 8. Department,
—————————

ns

us shows that t

NOTES BY PROF.

(For Questions

THE

‘wee Lésson

GOOD

.

Is.

11:11,

we

are

to

home the subject.

understand,

visible

kingdom ol God; his people wherevera
Sock of them can befound, (2) The ancient

sheeplold Was an unroofed enclosure where

the sheep were collected at night, to be safe

The structure resembled, in many respects,

for shay. cattle. (3)

The comparison of God's people to a flock
frequently appears in the Seriptures. Jer,
23:14; Zech, (12,
Compare
the 23d
Psalm. @) The ject. of this ‘parable
makes necessary the mention of the fold,

though the object. was not to teach us about
‘the fold but gf .the shepherds, and the way
false shepherds

from the

good and true, Every figure, when its aim
is forgotten,’ misleads and teaches what

its anthor never meant.. It is important to
-motice that Jesus is talking of leaders of his

people, ‘not of the church. $The Pharisees

claimed to be the pastors of Israel, the Ju"dean flock of Ged.
They were, however,

~Aireling shepherds,

blind

and destroying

shepherds, leading the people to danger
-dnd rain. (5) The true shepherd is known
- by the way he comes to the fold. He enfers by the door.
That is, any man who
seally leads the people of God to him, must

pastures by this doqr.

There is no admit-

tance fee. The sheep who hunger for life,
eternal life, will enter here. ' They are couneach the truths and possess the spiritof
tent with ‘this door. “Lhe people of God re«Christ. Christ is his door of entrance into
joice that they can so easily be fed and
spiritual nourishment,
is also the door
watered.
(5) Jesus says that he only is
through which the flock, the people of God, the Shepherd of the flock. *¢ All that ever
must pass. The false shepherd enters the
came before me are thieves and robbers;
flock that he may spoil it for his own ends. but the sheep 'did not hear them.” Jesus
He does not come to the flock in the self:
refers to false shepherds,

sacrifice of Christ, nor with the holy aims
that Christ bad’in his coming, nor caring to

teach the pure truth and promise of God.
The climbhig up some other way is thus
-sceomplished..
(6) The Sabbath school
teacher may come to His class asa false
shepherd. If hie does not’ approach his flock
in the spirit of Jesus, and that ‘he may lead
-his ébarge to holiness and God, he has not
«entered by the door.

In the second

“|

of

the figure required the mention’of the porser, while Jesos did not mean to dssign any

-signilicanee to his office. ‘We niust not press
figures beyond their intended use. (3) The
“true and faithful pastor of God's people, Jesu<

Yas in mind, and is, in these verses, de-

scribed.
(4)

¢ And the sheep hear his voice.”

They

attend

to his voice,

It is well

A&nown that the sheep will recognize, by the
"woice, their own shepherd. The people of
“God heed the teaching of true ministers who
speak the truth in sincerity. The people of
God discern the spirit of their pastors and
know whether itis caught from Jesus or
mot. When they see their pastor filled with
the love of Jesus, and teaching the righteousmess of Jesus, thy give altention to
his doctrine.
“He calleth his own sheep
Ly name and leadéth them out.” (5) By
“‘his own sheep” we are not so much to
understand special sheep ‘in his own flock,
bat the whole particdlar flock entrusted to
&he shepherd.

Each

minister

with
them

and

fed

themselves with

(6) The

false

leaders

did not pervert and léad: awalyl the! sheep,

porter opénetl.” (fy The porter ‘kept the
fold front’ within. - He
Suliés te Joret,
Probably
the use

“ ate the fat, and clothed themselves
the wool,

of a specific class.

SHEPHERDS. “To Wi the

meant.

who

When he ‘says, “* All who ever came before
me,” be uses “ all” in a general sezse; or

Arufh.

Spirit is here’

mien

way than holiness of heart, took’ the charge
of the flock, were thieves and’ robbers.
They climbed into their office by principles
abhorent to Christ.
‘Christ ‘called them
*¢ hirelings.” Perhaps Jesus then, bad in
view, the character of the priests of his day.

verse,

20 the SK. @) Some {Bink hat tie Holy

those

that are fed,” bat fed not the flocks. ' Ezek.
84:2—4.
These men, who, by some othér

Jesus does not refer to himself, bt to al
This ministers who have ‘bis spirit and his

3, 4. Parra

has his own

people whom he calls by name and leads
out. It was and is customary. for shepherds
to name the various members of their flocks,

with. them

them out.

‘ Leadeth

helps
them

bim to lead
pub”

(7). Out

of the fold, tothe pastures and the brooks.
The force of fold, as a figure for the people
of God or the church, is here silent; the
thought cal's for other features of the shep-

herds

duties.

The

shepherd goes before

~and calls after him his’ flock. "He does not
ori ve them,
He ‘dees not send them oat
~while he tarries in the fold. - Heleads them
oat. So Jesus illustrates in’ himself the duties he asks of us; so he goes béfore us and

Iead§'is by bis parsonal eall.

+ He goeth

+ vbefore them.” (8) That is, on the way to
the pasture, the shepherd goés ahead of his

-Mlock. He finds the path, then they follow.
- “Bo every true minister of Jesus, so every

#Maithfol teacher will do. The rightevusness
“tanght, the duties of life enjoined, the pray«x,
The faith, the benevolence, the sttention
“te the Sabbath and the church will all be illastratedin the life,as well as spoken by the

~ “ When'he putteth forth his own sheep, go-

of genial

sympathy rising till the cup of near compan-

Do not thus

ment of ministerial service, Churches in
Albany, Brownington, Charleston, Wheelock and Sheffield will: long remember his
faithful services.
In his public ministrations, gospel truth received a faithful pre ~
sentation,in directnecs and earnestness. His

ionship is full, and the warm embrace of an all joy, and preserve them from accident in
intensely affectional nature sends a thrill of | th is lite, and yet how often it is tbat great
gladness through the saddest heart. Again, trials, and even what are called judgments
in ghastly triumph, he woveils the horrid come upon those of his children who Jive
canvas of the * deepest depths” of wretch- the most faithful lives, ”
eduess and woe, till the painted image. + * To our poor sight, ever {ending darth.

uiterances in prayer were strong. and fers
vent. He possessed a noble heart, and was

eminently: ‘worthy

shrieks and shivers, and the red flush starts ward, this may seem mysterious, but could
into the pallid cheek, and the. sunken eye we see with the éye ‘of the Infinite, we

By the fact, Je-

to leave her loving friends in deepest sadness, and go away into” the ‘dark un-

bowed

to Baal,

The thief ¢com-

a

dark

and tenrible

“ Yes, Carrie, it is a mystery we can not
‘mow solve, that’ her loving and devoted
friends should ‘thus be
beieaved; but—for

finders

of truth,

rather than patient receivers of it.

There

is need

in every

church

of a

Dr. Vincent, in the Normal
Class, reminds teachers that they are in error when

they say, ‘I see it, but I ¢ah

not

say

it;"’

for the ability to express a thought in words
is a test of its possession. « Until they can
say iL they do not see it clearly.

Sunday schosls
many.

are looking up

The Prussian

Minister

in

Ger-

of religion

has addressed a circular . commending the
Sunday school to all the

Synods;

and

for

the first time one of these influential bodies

children interested ifr
i the lesson, will be to
question. them, and write down their an-

swers. Some one recommends that cards
be handed to each one in the church with
you teach
the question thereupon: ‘“ Will
in the Sabbath school, gather in children, or
be a scholar?’ Incase of a refusal to do
either, he next commends the following out

of 2 Thess. 3:14.

The best disposition to. make of the Silly
irl who is found in some of our schools,

woman whom she will admire and love,
who will hold‘her till the transition” years

gethe

did not attend. © During

his. sickness,

rested calmly in Christ, fully confident that
to die would be gain.
As the hour of departure drew near; death
was disarmed of its terror, and the promisesof God were his joy and confidence.
From this point, the work of saving souls
never appeared more precious, and heaven
never seemed more inviting.
He died in
the strength of ‘manhood, standing nobly
at his post.
In this painful visitation, an interesting
family, consisting of a wife and three children, the church in’ Sheffield, and a large
His re-

the writer, assisted by Revs, C. W.

Griffin,

Oar brother now rests

was blessed, thrice blessed. ' Never from labor, but will live in grateful rememhave I known a bride whose wreath brance, especially by: those who, through
crown £1 fadeless joy. Just think of his instrumentality, were led to God.
May the apostolic injunction, ** Rememmoment Carrie; Think what it m
ber
him who has spoken unto yeu the word
be crowned a bride with bliss eternal ;
of
God,”
be inscribed upon the marble slab
a bride ‘who shall know no tears; a bride
that will mark his grave.
in the paradise of God! ™
4
She
before
Was a
it one
be to

‘ It would be beautiful;
mamma, ” and

Carrie

glorious!

shivered,

*

But

and

. % Carrie, tell me, if you can,

why

river, deep, black

and ' wide,

M. C. HENDERSON.

held

death

whose

Consecration.
BY

EVANGEL.

Dou®t no more ; the Mast: r called
thee
Long ago, when but a chil};
List again in clearer uccen?,
Sounds has loving voice, and mild!

He

speaks and

21%

the; lily,

them, and the thunder rolls, a grander

for Christ.
Hes an admirable example: of
that ‘robust. Christianity”, .of (whieh Vice.

firmly believe that all the chill, ' the

mess ‘and mystery of the death:river will
vanish ere we cross its. .waters, and that
when Christ and his angels come (0, bear us
over, the brightness of his

for us in this review? ” Can not the
and laity Jearn elnips

clergy

presence will so

fill our souls we shall have no thought of
loneliness or shrinking, bat all will be joy,

trust and peace. It was thus that I thought
‘ot Mabel when I called her a blessed bride.
She was a child of God.
The Holy’ Spirit
bad given her ‘the - witness ‘of aeceptance,
and though she was taken from’ the’ joys,
the blessings, the loves of earth,

T

‘do

‘not

believe that any shadow of disappointment
or regret, or of shrinking from the change,
‘came for one moment across her soul.
1
believe that she rejoiced to be permitted
so
soon to sing the new song with the angelchoir. ”
*“ But mamnuia, * ‘half-whispered

Carrie,

as though she feared ‘her question might
Seem irreverent, ‘* have you never thought
that'one might sometime tireof the perfect

Pres. Wilson spoke in; his address before
the X. M. C. Association at’ New York, and
which is now winning and is foi win the fest
igladdest victories of the cross. God spéed ahd
this man in his noble work.
toi wo
di that
And now here isthe query toward which | * ¢

I have been aiming : * Isthere
mot a lesson

dark:

of heaven, and

long

‘for the activity

thind in earlier years, more especially when

I heard

people,

good,

earnest

Christians

too, speak of heaven asa ‘sort ‘of ethereal
of state; where all would be alike, and where

complain,if foronce weitake him

for a text

Oh, it’s the grandest thihg
noble; Christian. men
‘and

women,

;

Evening

no difference would be known between
friend ‘and stranger; but since I have
known my’ Lord and Saviour better, and

knows

all

the

heart-depths of his followers, and will he
sure to see that they are * satisfied When
Bey awake with hig likeness. '

No. III,
BY

the
blessed " Bible more, those
thoughts have a'l vinished, and 1 feel sure
that the Same tender; loving 'Saviour—the
a'place for his beloved, still

MARILLA.

A throng of visitors, together with various cares and pleasures,had occupied the

time and called for the presence of Mis.
Ford and Carrie, so that several days elapsed béfore they could have another evening

aha

1t becomes my painful duty to announce
the death of this beloved brother in Christ,

to themselves.
‘When they were onee who died in Sheffield, Vt., Aug. 18, aged
more alone,Carrie began: **Mamma,I con- J years and 8 months. The event was not
fess, Tam dizappointed. T thought,at least T unexpected, yet the bereavement fell heav-

hoped that when I was accepted by Christ,

ily upon

should lose all this dread of death,

Christian, and faithfully maintained his
profession, until called to go up higher.

all

shrinking from the bare thought of it;
I do not.”
¢ Are you quite sure you have, given
all fo Christ, my child 7”
«T think T have. Yes, I am cure he
forgiven my sine. I edn, I do trust
power to save.”

this

but

us.

In

early

life,

he

became

o¢

C

-

a

He was neatly or quite 80 years of age beup fore he consented to enter the ministry.

The feeling of insufficiency for the responhas gible callmg was the occasion of not comHe was publicly
his mencing earlier in life,

set apart to the ministry, in Albany, July 5,

hearts; and

in{the songs of heaven.
I gave a course of lessons in ElAlbion, Orleans County, Ni'Y.,
of my pupils was Sanford E.

Cburch,now chief judge of the Court of Appeals. In the winter of 1838, Elder David
Marks, the founder of several Freewill
Baptist literary institutions, attended my

course of elocutionary exercises at: the city
of Rochester, by means of which, he rendered bis. voice melodious, flexible, and
powerful. I could truly say of him, as the

contemporaries and admirers of Pericles
did of" that peerless orator. The ‘‘goddess of

persuasion

sides on his lips.”

with

her

It may

graces

re-

be asserted of

him, as it was of the Earl of Chatham ;
“Modern
degeneracy had not reached
him.” His life was shot, but pre-eminent-

%y useful,

He was a préacher of righteous-

ness, and * the splendor and

beauty of his

traly Christian life now wear the garments
of immortality.” When 1 resided in Rochester in 1844, the Elder sent me the Morning Star, which I regard as the best paper
in’ the whole country or iu the widé world.
It was always * trumpet tongued ” against

Baptists,—a

persuasion

which

de-

commgnion

He

is

a doctrine

not

of

did not set up. baptism, asa

R

bu

4

friend and brother nr Christs John
alcom, of Redfield, in this eonuty, bas

rb

Star for, more than a, quarter of

When 1 goto heaven, if ever that

be. I

oy | confidently expect to. see. their Jamented
Inthe antumn of 1829,I visited Henry ( daughters wy sweet Redfield Mary, with
—

On

Clay at his residence, near Lexington, a crown of glory on her fair: brow and a’
Kentucky.
He wus thé Cicero of modern palm of victory in her band. The writer
times and ought to’ have been elected to of this could speak of. her dovotedness as a
the presidency. In the Spring of 1836, 1 wife, a mother and a friend, in terms of
was in the eity of Washington a fortnight, unmeasured eulogy.
when Congress was in session. Daniel “Mirth,musie, friendship, love's propitious smile
Chase every care and charm a little while,
Webstér, the greatest statesman the world
But why so short is love’s delighted hour?
ever produced, was then about 50 years old,
Why fades the dew onbeauty’s sweetest flow and Mv. Clay 54. They were In the vigor
ery’
and strength of mruhood,and more eloquent
Sand Bank, N. Y. Aung. 18,
than at any former or subsequent period of

their lives.
orator speak

'[' heard the great Kentucky
three

hours on the

in (he United States Senate.
er bordering

on

earthly

Land-bili

With a pow-

omnipotence,

heé

poured eut a flood ‘of triumphant eloquence,
molding 16 his purposes the intellects of
congregated thousands.
Francis Granger introduced me to Mr.
Webster, and I inquired of him, who, in
his opinion, ‘was the most eloquent Senator
in the ranks of the.party, at the head of
Messrs,

Jackson

and

Van

Buren

Christianity and ‘Workingmen.
Prefident Bascom forcibly points out the
duty which Christianity owes to the workingman.
We take an extract from his article in the Independent :

A

Christianity

that contentedly

leaves

any class under disproportionate burdens
and speaks to them only of spiritual ecompensation will fail, The gates, of heaven
and the gates of earth swing en. the same
hinges. “We never shall. be able to open

then! stood.
He instantly. said: *¢ Silag
Wright.” #Is he,” said I, “superior to Van wide the one without; at the same, Lime,
Buren?”
#¢ Altogether” was the reply. opening the other, .. The physical gains, the
This was highly gratifying: to ‘my Btate (social gains that ave ip progress proximate
'| to a class must be conceded to them: as the
pride.
I was introduced to Gen. Fickison at the condition of spiritual gains, A Christianity

New York,
My teply was, “Tam equally
happy to see the president of the republic.”
On my return’ home, Dr. James Rush,
author of the Philosophy of the Human

that in its social development,

its: daily

practice, acoepts any vestige of injustice,
checks any growth, thwarts any one in the
search for, opportunity, will steadily lose
its power, over the persons whose rights are
involved.

We can no more

promise

work;

Hotel in the city of Philadelphia. Phere I
had the pleasure of seeing the consecrated
Hall, in which
the declaration of inde-

ingmen equalities and rewards of heave
in
lien of immediate open ways to py
life and social position, than we can
y
our private debts with gold of the new: Jerusalem. Christianity has in direct charge,
the most rapid and complete progress ofall

pendence was read

classes, as a condition of the coming of the

Voice, called upon me at the

United

States

and adopted, 99 years

ago the fourth of last July.
city of New, York in June,
still more delighted with an
of seeing the hand-writing of
| ous chieftain, Gen, George

Rev. Eli C. Smalley.
\

is

embodied
In 1839,
ocution at
and one

whe Sheriahes xelizion, as the ** immediate
jewel of the soul.’

“ the Empire Srate,”as Gov. Marey called

God and man united-=who went fo prepare

Conversations.

i

for patriotism ,

co-operated
with Freewill I Baptists. He
lives to do good, So does Mrs, Baleom.

the ‘attorney General of the United States.
He said he was happy th “seé a citizen from

and draw therefrom ‘an earnest: appeal for
a desper work of grace and an intenser fire ! studied

of vital piety.
on earth to be

:

another

is forever enshrined fn our

a century, and uring a long lita which is
now drawin
to a close, he bas actively

presidential wansioh,by Benjamin F. Butler,

of spiritual ) worth

from the labors‘of this’ '** ‘mighty’ han
God ? ” I do not think ~that- Talmage will

in thy robes of might.

‘BY SAMUEL W. SWRET.

which,

work of the” present ‘life, ‘even though
toil brought weariness ?
Such thoughts sometimes grossed my

i

nate, which is but

than thou.”

Till the blissful service cease.

i

To give assurance of a many’,

He was our political saviour; His fmmottal

ever appeared on earth, be never said to
anybody; *‘Sland bg, flor x am better

Bid me speak
All thy message
Fall of wi
nd bf
Peace;
Let thy living light éafoIT me

4

‘Where every god did seem to set his seal,

test of communion. Although be ‘was the
best and . mot illustrious personage that

“SH

an- give it all upto Jesus; and now I ‘think of
peal, ‘it very differently..| I'kaow that my Sav.

“ The combination and the form indeed,

Close

“ Here am 1 for thou. didst call me,”
Waiting wn the dawning light.
Loving, longing for thy service,

«I'used10 have something ne«r the same

was emphatically the appearance described
by the great delineator of mankind,
~-

Christ,

future path to at er!

Clotlie me

ism! The Creator enstamped lineaments
of greatness upon his outward form, He

‘“ Every man who is good enough to be a
tollower of Carist is worthy, of fellowship.”

Act, and heaven shall smile in sun igh’,

‘abyss ‘we: must go alond—

arm broke the

but it is not in a sectarian straight jacket.
It holds, in the wordsof Robert Hall, that

alone'! ” and agam the youug girl shud
comesin through an cpen crevice and
dered.
brings out the seven glories of the rain: i
; Not alone, Carrie, not alone ! anid I
bow.
| thank God for that. + Even if this imagery
! So Talmige grasps the elear rays of the
Christ-light that comes down through ' the of yours were true, no: child ‘of Godj will
be permitted to pass through that river
rifted clouds of our humanity, and brings
alone. ‘One who was inspired has said,
out the seven glories of Calvary, There is;
* Though I.pdss through the valley and the
an ancient fable of a wand whose touch
shadow of death, I will fear’ no evil, for}
turned the crudest Substance into gold, . So
thou
art with: me.’ : Precious thought!
there’ 's almost magic | in the _tomech of this
'Whatevér death may be, Christ will be with

prism grasps a straggling vay of Tight that!

his puissant

chains of his country and invoked our fréedom from the shackles of a foreign de\pot-

will

Dark and sad thy night of fear;
Ail hy

be to God!

serves to be popular, and very rapidly to
increase throughout the civilized ‘world ;

Lonely, lonely in thy waiting.

0 aunfathomable

even before ** the ‘silver locks of boyhood
were yet dark upoh my temples.” Thanks

ly and forever opposed to intemperance and
every avenue which leads to it. The Star
is the great denominational organ of Free-

Dreaming, dreaming, hoping, fearing,
Waiting long mid weary tears,
Soul, thy talent thou hast buried
Neath the dust of idle years!
Haste thee, bring the precious treasure
Forth into the light of day!
Use it. now, and use it ever,
Lay i"never more away.

cold

matross in the revolutionary war, ‘and 1
often heard him speak of Washington with
the “highest respect and kindest regard,

s'avery and the great rebellion. It is strong- .

EHH
A Sa]

merciless waters toss and roar in the mys
his u rare and costly’ ‘gem.’ The sunlight |
terious ‘darkness, ' frighténing and appallsparkles iu its surface, and flashes out. the |
ng us ere we reach its side; ‘but into this
radiant colors of an amethyst or ‘a pearl.

** pulpit phenomenon,”

he

and J. E. Flanders,

ling conclusions. ' A brilliant imagination
Ii seems to me like coming in the clouds
clothes his thoughts with a royal ‘garb’ of
.and fogof 4 dreary November night, to a

has spoken unqualifiedly in its favor.

Mr. Moody suggests that one way to get

Conference, bat in consequence of ill health

For all the way hath brighter grown
Since Jesus entered there.

and leads’ you | seems so dark to you.”
along easily and naturally to the most start-|
“Why? Oh,it is all darkness, all glom.

life, and that they might have it. more-abun- everything ; alike in the gentle ripple of
dantly.
(1) The Saviour thus, aptly de- brooklet ao the wild , rush, of the ocean
scribes the result and aim of false-hearted ‘tempest...
Way down deep in bis heart there
teachers of piety, They destroy the flocks bubbles up the perennial fountain of spirit.
to aggrandiz@themselves. ; (2) Jesus states nal life,and; reaching out over. the wide field
the object of his advent to the flock to be, of nature for his images, he wreathes a ver.
** That they might have life, and bave it dant chaplet for his Makei’s brow.
-And{
more abundantly.” Have it in abundance so there is always a remarkable freshness
is nearer the meaning. There is, in the orig- in his sermons and a cool, draught for the
inal no comparison, only the idea of full- thirsty soul. Through all this, there shines
ness. Itis a fullness of life that Jesus the five of energy and a. resolute .will to,
cones to give his flocks. He adds to mere breast the storm of modern unbelief.
He
existence that which gladdens, and makes rebukes unsparingly the cringing disposiit eminently blessed. He not only says be- tion of most professors,and appeals for men:
lievers shall live, but live in endless and and women of true nerve in the front ranks
perfect peace.
He came to seek and to of the Church. He puts ail Lis theology insave his sheep; Let us hear his voice as one to the: one word ‘ Jesus,” and with the ery.
of his fold.
Let us fellow where he of the #% whole; Bible or none, ’l. would
leads.
sweep this whole land in one grand | reviva)
children - skillful

"Y. M. was appointed delegate to General

Oh, call it not a * dark unknown,

eth not but for Leo steal, and to kill, and to His soul is all, alive with a boly enthusis four will never permit his child ‘to bear a
destroy. Iam come that they might: have ‘asi.
He sees and hears and feels God in trial that will not prove a blessing, and I

Muke

dence he so wuuwiversally received. « For
some years he served the Wheelock Q. ‘M,
as clerk, and at the last session of the Vt.

mains were carried to Albany for burial.
The funeral services wéte conducted by

.

gains the closest attention,

freshuess and beauty; and ‘what in’ other!
hands had been commonplace, becomes in’

the esteem #nd confi:

circle of friends, mourn his death.

ber,

ther mother's hand more firmly; * there
is the cold,” chilling ‘thought of death at
such a time—coming in between the prestion, and innumerable #necdotes and his ent joy and the far-away brightness. = Oh, it
torical references point his sentevces. Bv
seems so sad.
this uniting of secular and moral truth, he |"

a deeper hue, the birds carol a sweeter

i

19. ABUNDANCE OF LIFE.

It isto me

mystery.

opens with a purer white, the rose. blushes. |:

had net

“know not the voice of stran-

This is a true account of the

present bliss and joyful anticipations,—
that in one short hour she should be forced

known.'

er above the neglected oath, which

as an efficient workman.
During most of never fade, can not otherwise than awaken
bis ministry, he sustained the relation of feelings of gratitude that we are the country pastor, and was successful in this depart. men of Washington. My Jathet Was a

* But mamma, ” said Carrié solemnly,
‘“ our Lord has pewer to give his children

of Elijah,

‘Every teicher ought to fu'fill the divine
commissions: Go preach. Go teach. Not
forifecting the assembling of yourselves {o-

‘not follow, ‘but will flee from

of an eastern flock.

tender pathos, the earnest flow

alnst the tyranny of George III.
1
the glittering steel of the patri-

plication to the study of the Bible and oth- | b once bound him to the British throne,
er useful works, he honored the ministry won “that jmperishable fame, which shall

question thé faithfulness of his love. ”

like those in, the days

have passed, and the years of safety have
come.

for

mells with

the Jeayes put om a fresher green,

_ «th before them, and the sheep follow him.”
A Tas Avex SHerHERD. “ But a stran-

mo

At times, he

class of saints, who,

dips, of the true teacher ; for the shepherd, /to put ber into the “class of some noble

= wa

He drives directly at the mark,
overwhelming power brings | # Most assuredly he will.

gal:

He did not

yantages of our schools, but by close ‘ap-

Can yow not believe
cheer his beloved.
and rest upon this ?
I do most certainly believe in his power to do it, but will hedo it ?

the hidden and devout

class to develop the young who show that
and the A
ognize théir pames.
The ‘they have a natural adaptation for teachwhole ‘flock ‘my be thus naped; if the flock ing.
is large, it ‘will require “miftirity with it,
Way should teachers of experience step
mot to make a mistake in ‘the call.” (6) So out from the service, feeling’ that they have
Jesus my
design to’ show” that his pastors Jabored long enough, s6 long as it is possishould Know etheit * people. Personal ac- ble for them tp remain in it?

guaintance

are

has a subject ed with the weight of souls ? You feel like
“ erying mjghtily unto the Lord.”
Does
of reflection for him,
7,8, 9. Jesus THE DOOR OF THE SHEEP. he rejoice in the glad tullaéss of the Gospel
“ Pher’said Jesus unto them, verily,verily, and the loving ‘care of a tender Father?
Isay unto you,1 am the door of the sheep.” You exclaim, ‘ Hallelujah! for the Lord
Jesus has been speaking of those who were God omnipotent reigneth. ” He displays a
true shepherds, and of the true sheep.
To keen knowledge of the ways and thoughts
them Jesus is the door. (1) The fitness of of men, and his faithfulness to’ nature in
this figure see in the ninth verse, * By me
apt descriptions, together with a markéd
if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and
appropriateness in choice of words, give a
shall go in and out and find pasture.” (2) peculiar charm to his sermons. A rich
To what place, to what pasture 1s Jesus the
vein of humor and a- sharp sarcastic’ turn
door? The answer is plain,—~ta the right- makes his sayings pungent, and at times
eousness and favor of God.
‘The state of throws a deal of ridicule upon the objects
salvation is entered by the door; the king- of his adtack. In repelling the (hrusts”of
dom of God is entered by the door; pardon, enemies, he does not always wait for argu:
holiness, peace are found by entering ment nor answer in ‘the expected way,
through this door.
(3) To enter by the but, as Phillips said of Garrison in his condoor is to emhrace the principles, and con- tests with pro-slavery men, ** He straightform to the requirements of Jesus.
Faith way knocks them down. "." Yet, when he
in him, teaching what he here announces,
does stop to argue, it is in a dipeet and
or what he there demands, is the way of ical manner, giving ‘evidence alike
his
entering the kingdom of God by him.
(4) clear reasoning and ‘the breadth of his
There is no other door to forgiveness, right- scholarship. His extensive reading has fur
1
eousness and salvation. All may enter the nished him with a-wide range of illustra-

the inside, by a porter.
Sometimes one
«ad of this fold was covered with a roof.

-at distinguishing

school teacher should seefro} this

sermons

doctrine, here is a verse that

from robbers and wolves. It was entered
by a single door, which was guarded on

and old-time pound

It

His

forth a |ving

glitters and glistens in the awful’ gloom; should know that every trial, every seeming
Or again, be rises in the grandest flights of calamity that is’ permitted to come upon the
the sublime, and rides majestically along ¢hild of God, is in reality the greatest posthe black edge of the thunder-clouds of |! ble good to that heart,
strongest passion, while the terrors of a 1, "How can it be so ? How could it possibly
judgment and a hell peal crash on crash. : be for the best of apy heart that Mabel
He gets right hold of your heart and Gilbert shonld die as she did ast week ?
is erratic, disinclined to ‘lollow the shep-herd,and easy to go after teachers of strange makes you feel as he feels. Is he oppress She—a bride—so beautiful, so rich with

sheeplold
the

man and de-

verse how much influence acquaintance
\with
their charge gives them power to exert. (4)
Sometimes the feeling that a surrender of
the place of labor to ofhers would better
help the cause takes possession of true shepherds, but this verse bears on that subject
with its own testimony. (5) If any disciple |

«<limbeth up some other way, the same is a
Bere,

ple of God will not follow noe cherish.

bath

" 1,2. ENTRANCE o¥ THE Forp.
* Verily, werily, 1 say unto, you, be that en@eveth not by the door into the sheeptold,but
(1) By the

Talmage is a wonder.

is a spirit they are afraid of, because so
easily introduced into the heart, and once
there, so fatal to piety and peace. ' (2) We
are here taught the value of permanent pashis torates, and that it is a mark of true piety
)
in a flock that it abides by the faithful pastor rather than turns away after some brilliant stranger. (3) The ‘minister and Sab-
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flock like a shepherd.”
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follow one who comes

he
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When in the
1842, I was
opportunity
our illustiiWashington.

kingdom of God, as an assurance ol ils own
good faith, as an expression of its sincere
love, To preach the joys of another life

while we

tacitly deny to any

the joys of

this life; to stand firmly and defensively on

It was nota fac simile, so often exhibit.

social barriers—in themselves

ed, but his real penmanship. While thé
general and his army were quartered at

—while proclaiming «that there is with God
no respect of persons, are actions so dishonest as to make our works worse than futile.

Tappan, in the autumn of 1790, he gave the
following invitation to Mr. and Mrs. Bogart,at whose house Major Andre was placed for safe keeping: * Gen. Washington
presents his compliments to Mr. and Mrs,
Bogart and hopes to have the pleasure of
their company at dinner to-morrow at 3
o'clock, Thursday.” To see the actual handwritingof him who unfurled our glorious
flag at Cambridge,

Massachusetts,

ry 9, 1776, before the continental

Janua-

congress,

unwarranted

‘We may open spiritual doors, if we have no
doors of earthly opportunity which we can
unfasten; but to hold these close shut and
give a cold invitation to enter there, is that
unconscious hypocrisy .which utterly ruins
a cause, Christianity is, not merely interested in the progress of laborers; it is iden-

tified with it.

Injustice toward or

tion of any class is fatal
gen! iment of’ love,
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Sabbath! when the

To live the deathless life;

And join the rapturous song of adoration,
Wis - who fought the fadeless crown

to

(0) a
‘Sabbath | Chorus of salvation!
When will thy joys begin?

—Sunday Mag.

wrote to me vue of ‘the most extraordinary
reformed inebriates whom 1 'have ever
dry faculty of reasoning, Imagination is known. Two Fears ago he had ‘stivk'to the
creative it is an fmwediate intuition, not witermost depths of poverty and degradaical analysis, We call it. popolacly » tin, . A kind Christian friend, bad picked
in of inspiration. Now imagination 1s a him up in thé open street.on a winter night,
powerof the heart: ‘Great theghts origi- after'he had been turned oot by the heart:
g-seller to! freeze ‘and ' perish.’ —
nate from a large heart; a mah Thust have Jess
nown him. ju his better duys, and
a heart, or he never could create. |
power of loving.
Imagination “is distinct
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honorable, they *hculit not blind us “to: the
lessons that the previdence is meantto téhch
aus.

‘These men will have served us

nobly

‘in thelr dead, if it shall
dead 0s to fix our
trust in the only sure place, to study earpwestly the mission ofthe denonsibation, and

40 seek greater holiness unto the Lord=
We have an e&pecial need to” ground

trust in God.

We see

Now” men

our

fail

us.

than to redeem theirs? To be sure, hard
has somewhat hindered their plans,
| times
and so far as they are actually crippled it
must be. snbmiited to. But we. have no
doubt that the proper effort would seemre
the payment of a good part'of the pledges.
But there remains a second pledge of
$100,000 by Mr. Bates, made on condition
that the denomination raise an equal sum.
Will he not justly be slow to trust us ‘to
meet these second conditions, if he

a disposition not to meet the first? There
is now about $30,000 needed to fulfill the
conditions on which this second subserip-

ptises. failed because we bave looked
mainly
to men and women¥ta accomplish

tion was made.

nomination

)

of

Disciples,

recalls

and-Reflector the noted

to

the

debate

on baptismip 1873 between. Mr. Campbell
and Dr. Rice of Lexington.
says of the debate:
It lasted sixteen days.

= This

Henry Clay,

paper

———"
Gaia
PR

forced action with suspicion,

busi

some time yet betore the results of the inquiries instituted by the champion to investigate the Indian Bureau are announced.

ness operations being so generally dull,
they have found themselves, even after the

In the meantime, it will be quiteas well,
and may save some of our religious ex-

struggle,

conduct of the
Dr. Rice, who

two combatants, : presided.
is ‘an ‘éminent Presbyterian

divine, is still living, + A i
the Bt. Louis

Times,

eon

having

I regard bim

as one

and

unable

to

retrieve

of

and

him, |

of the distinguished

nen of his times.

-advanced, that our schools and ‘colleges be

hardest of all, and all

made

scripts, are coming back

still more successful, and the cause of

the

hosts

from

of nonde-

the woods,

sonnd learning helped all through the land?

the mountains, and the

, What of the mission work in India, the pro-

light in the eye, higher color in the cheek,
and greater vigor ia (he step.
How are
they going to use this fresh infusion of
.
J
life?

ijects-on which we

have

embarked

in the

sea,

with

a

new

riences of the

divine

life,

and

fewer

still

have had such greetings as must have

met

‘him when he entered in through

the gates

Rev's B.V, Tewksbury, I. Z. Haning, H.
J. Carr, 1. Fullerton and W. J. Fu'ton,

committee, to investigate charges against

Shiloh Q. M.

Next session in the bounds

changes from feeling awkward by and by, of Jackson Q. M,

The delegation was the

tality of the members of Mt. Hope Church
and the citizens generally,and the deep spir-

doubt but a

a work in the publishing line to be suffered
now to end its career. What other publishing firms, if any, besides the New York

the cudgels in defense of the management
of the Indian Burcau.
This defense has
taken the form of partisan attacks on the

branch

character of such men as Wm.

their
ed.

ofthis house, may

suspension,

hus

be

involved by

not

yet

transpir-

Welsh,

smallest in numbers we have had for sever.

ituality of the meetings ol devotion,made it,
one of the most profitable and enjoyable of
our yearly gatherings. Passed the follow-

of ing resolutions:

:

Philadelphia, a former memYer of the Indi-

jp a
TEMPERANCE. «
an commission, and Prof, Marsh, the imResolved,
1.
That we affirm that the trafmediate mover of the present investigation.
fic and use of intoxicating drinks greatly
~——REBELLION IN EARNEST. Turkey finds Caliing hard names, and attributing these retard the progress of Christianity, and
im'herself with a revolution on her rands that recent charges to jealousy will hardly sat- | pairs the personal security of a large class
hyo
threatensto amount to something.
The isfy candid inquiry.
The charge is also of citizens.
2. That our sympathy is with our sister
uprising in Her zegovina, which the Porte freelysmade in some quarters that the dechurches and the food women of our counlaughed at on its first appearance, and sign of this raid, as it is called, on the In- try in'a}l honorable efforts
to banish intemwhose leader was derided as afflicted with terior depaftment is to have the’ manage- perance from the land.
idiocy, has now reached large dimensions, ment of Indian affairs withdrawn from the
8, That we, as a Yearly Meetingin conand threatens to include all of northern charch influence to which it has, for some ference assembled, pledge ourselves to use
Bosnia. A glance at the map will show lime, been committed and given over to the our utmost influence to stop this great and
growing evil, and we recommend {hat
the extent of the rebellion, and only a War department for political and corrupt some concert of action be adopted by which
slight knowledge of the condition of the purposes. . This may be so, but in the ab- all the churohes in this Conference stall, on
country and of the wrongs and fierce nature sence of any very tangible proof of this,and stated occasions, devote their: time in imin the presence of some very grave and ex- ploring Gud's help in the work,
of the revolters, is needed to suggest how
4.
we pledge ourselves to vote for
charges by men eminent alike in no man for office who Is not in favor of a
plicit
bitter the affair may be. Let the Montenegrins, who have heretofore shown how they ability and hovesty, and which charges are prohibitory liquor law.
can defy and resist a government that under careful investigation, we prefer to
| MISSIONS,
abuses them, join the movement, which wait before wé hang anybody on either
Resolved, 1. That as our Saviour taught
they are said to comemplate, and Turkey Side,
us to go into all the world and preach the
will do well to get out of the affair with no
Gospel, we esteem it our duty to support
our Home and Foreign Missions.
defeats. The revolt is partly religions and
WomAx Ix Wyomixa.
Oar readers are
2. That it is the duty of our ministers to
partly political, and is the result of a long
preach on missions at least once per year,
aware
of
the
fact
that
sbme
time
since
Wyseries of wrongs suffered and inflicted, the
owing territory adopted the Woman Suf- and «that we recommend’ our churches to
whole affair being so compromised that a
frage movement. As this is the first and take a collection once per quarter for missions and that the pastors report the amonnt
clear and intelligent appreciation of it will
only case where the same pelitical privi- collected to their vespective Q. M's, and
not be very general.
:
M’s fo this conference.
leges bave been awarded to men and wom- the clerks of the Q.
en alike on any extended scale, the experEDUCATION.

——AN AsyLUM OUTRAGE.

We had hoped

that the rumors of villainous treatment
patients ing New York Insane asylum

some of af officers would be shown’ to
false. We can not afford to bear the disgrace of truth Jike

that.

Later -develop-

ments, however,show that the charges were

only too true, that patients had been

treat-

ed with excessive severity, and that mar-

der is not too severe a term by which to
designate the crime of some of the employees. It is a pleasureto state that the

pariies implicated

are

discharged,

——FAMiLy

PAPERS.

It makes

a great

difference what kind of papers are

taken in

a family.

We

know

inient is of importance as tending to setile

in some measure the vexed question of
‘*“ woman's rights.” The Denver News, of
date, in a carefully prepared article
throws
much lighton the working of the

of several fathers,

Resolved, That the cause of educatidh is
ol vital importance to the church at large,
and especially to our denomination, .ang

that we

urge

our

people

schools and recommend

to support our

to all young men

system in the territory mentioned. It says,

desiring
to enter the ministry to obtain
far ag possible a suitable education.

about one in ten.

Resolved,

there are in all about 16,000 voters in the
territory, of whom 1,500 are women, or
time

It has now been some

since the experiment of equal suffrage

:

:

DOCTRINE.
Thal receiving

as

Bil
persons into the

church without baptism (nereion) is un-

commenced, and something ought certainly

sciiptural and therefore should not under
any consideration be tolerated. ~—

to be gained by the application of the plan
It will'Se remember-

watch care of the eburch

and ifthere is gain in it.

rules adopted in the asylam which shoull
make the recurrence of such treatment impossible...

ed that for a shqrt time a good deal

was

taid in some of the papers about the adrantages of placing women on juries in Wy-

“Bining.

According to the article sbove re-

ferred to,this feature is a failure.

The caus-

es of exemption in the cases of women are
necessarily =o numerous thu th available
subjects for jury duty wer: few, nd of these

Whereas,

Receiving

persons

into the

is the root from

which looseness on the subject of baptism

has grown, therefore,
Resolved, That our churches
tirely discontinue the practice.

should

en-

DEATH OF REV. G. T. DAY.
...
Resolved, That we, as a XY. M., ubite
with the denowination, in lamenting the

death ¢f Rw. G. T. Day.
While we
mourn our loss, we believe it to be his inmembers of the church and officers in the
same, whose weekly papers are of the class it was soon found that the - protr: clued serv finite gain. “Ibe Lord gave and the Lord
bath saker avay, blessed be the pame of the
that sneer at religion and good mew, and ice and forced confinement de wanded, in
ol”
¥
ridicule the churches. The result is seen
isé of non-agreemen',
rendered
SABBATH SCHOOLS.
;
fewer | in the skepticism and generally loose mor- yan suitable for such service,
Resolved, 1. ‘That all: the talent of thy
* The sys
al conduct of their children. ' Alas that
m was given ap,” says tue Nios, * not charch ought to he consecrated to the Sabthere should be so many of such cases. exactly as a failure, but a+ niterly imprae- bath schoul work, and that the school
should be continued all the year rounl.
There is no teacher in a family like a good ticable.”
2. That we earnestly request the 8. S.
religious paper. No wise parents will fail
The good moral and social results usual superintendents and Q. M. clerks to report
to have such a paper.
ly claimed as sure to attend woman suf promptly to the F. B. 8. 8. Union.

ANOTHER WATCHMAN

FALLEN.

five clergymen ‘whose

To

the

fragedo not seem, in the estimation of the
News, to have appeared.
The statistics

is already

show tha® one-fifth of the entire female vot-

Wilder, who died at his bome

in Berea,

Ohio, Aug. 27. - Thus the ranks

are

ersare prostitutes, while there is a saloon
to every one bundied and eighty inhabitants. We leave our readers’ to make their
own comparisons and draw their own con-

decease

mentioned in another column we are pained
to add the vame of arolker, Rev. A. G.
being

thianed. = Six useful wen were called to rest

——

Western
5% Madison

Notes

8t.,

clusions from the facts presented, adding
the closing sentence of ‘the paper quoted
above, 'viz.: ¢ To sum up, the opinion of
the best informed is that woman suffrage
in Wyoming has resulted in making every-

thing justas it. was before—only

Department.

Rev. A. H. Huling,

a little

more so.”

TOBACCO.

Whereas, In our judgment we deem the

unmoderate use

of

tobacco.

a dangerous

evil, and geperallya useless practice, and

should
be absiained from by all persons
except under medical direction, therefore,

‘Resolved, 1. That we warn the rising
tion against this evil, and entreat
them neverto become subject to its tyranvical sway.
2. That the house of worship should be
reverenced by all persons, and that the use
of tobacco in the house of God is a deseeration ofthe holy’ temple, and ought to be
abandoned by all, especially by those pro-

tessing godliness.

TroMmas E. PEDEN, Clerk.

Manager,

Chicago,

A Grarorrous

Ill.

Tarust.

Tribune, after the manner

on Current Events.

Toe
of

Chicago

some

news-

papers nowadays, goes out of its way,

Indiana Y. M.

by

The thirty-third session of the Indiana
Y. M. was held with the Franklin church,
the sad suicide of Ralston, the great Calspirit of Papacy has always been essential
fornia banker. Itindulges in a vein of commencing Aug. 3.
lv the same, .and the trathfalness of this
Rev. Wm, Tucker was chosen moderator.
salire in the article mentioned and gratuiclaim is finding ample illustration from
This closes the existence of this Y. M.
tously throws in, for variety, doubtless, the
which has met alternately with the Ripley
time to time in this country, ® ts spirit of
following : ** He did not dare to live and
and Switzerland Q.M’s for thirty-three years.
intolerance is inherent in itself and not the
read in the morning. papers
whining apoutgrowth of external circumstances.
The
The renson of the disorganization was that
peais by whining clergymen, extenuating
opportunities of the sixteenth century were
the Switzerland Q. M. has lost its visibility.
greater than now for the enforcement of the if not justifying the wholesale rebbery of Now the causes of this are numerous.
It
thousands of persons on the ground that of
Catholic dogmas, but the purpose is always
is not that the principles of the Free Bapthe
othér
people’s
money
he
had
approthe same. The Catholic Telegraph of Cin- |
tists age not received, for there are more
“cinnati,in referring to the pnrehase of a priated he was always a willing contributor | Free
aptists in Switzerland County, that
church site in Rome recenily by the Meth- to. build up God's clincch and to pay the is in
Principle, than when there were ten
odists, reveals the same spirit that lighted salary of God's minister, who in preaching
Freewill Baptist churchesin the county.
the commandments to his congregation of
the fires aronad Latimer and Ridley.
One of the gauses is emigration fo the West,
It
of bankers, and speculators, and gamblers,
says: ‘‘ Paganism has as mach elaim to be
and that, too, of the ministers, for there is
considered a Christian religion as Métho- carefully omits ¢ Thou shalt not steal,’ not a minister in the Q.M. new. Mary
Ralston was a man of the world and he
dism, and has a decided advantage over the
preferred death to being the vietim of such of the prominent members have gone from
latter by being more ra ional, esthetic and
aun Wpology."”
The inference from which labor to reward. So in this part of fodi-

THE

INTOLERANCE

OF PAPACY.

The

Of course it follows that a church

pos-

sessing such authority may rightfully

rele-

gate men to the fires of Smithfield or of
Tophet indiscriminately.

into the (lity—into that City whither had
this spirit
preceded him so many of his own spiritual
that it has
children, with songs..and everlasting joy
ly demand
upon their heads.
:
sion to its

“South, and the struggling churches in hun«dredsof places reaching out destitute hands
and beeeething us to upbold and fill them ?
There will of course be a great misuse of
Have we no mission to fulfill in relation to jt. Bad schemes will be pushed to success ~—FAILURE OF A PusLisHiNG House. We
these enterprises? What of ‘the gathering on the strength of it, for men Without prin- regret to state that the publishing house of
struggle between exclusive and liberty-de- ciple take rest and then go back to renew- Lee & Shepard, Boston, has been obliged to
~‘mying sects on the one band and the prinei- ed effort, as well as those whose lives are suspend operations. . It needn't be said that
It is this latter they bave been forced to this course entireple of freedom, true soul liberty and the an honor and a bevefit.
right of conscience
on the other ? His cheek class, those whose chief ait is to serve God ly against their will, nor that it was" only
- should mantle with shame who pretends and humanity, that we are always the most the most untoward circumstances that finally
that there is no further work forus in this interested in. It is their service that is de- obliged them to yield. The whole career’

to Ohio F. C. By Awediaion, Appoint
inteded

The firm bas done too creditable and useful’ whom we forbear to name, have taken up

We have no

We have laid these facts before our readThis opinion of Mr. Campbell is held by
ers that they may know the nature of the nearly all thoughtful persons. He must
case, for to them we suppose the friends of the have been more than an ordinary man ‘in
have gone, for instance, may we not have
, felt that because we had them in our coun- college will look to make tliis second sub- some respects to have organized a denomi-}
scription available. We say the friends of nation that in forty years has a well organcile,—this one to direct onr literary work,
hat one to help take care ol our education- the college, not meaning to imply that those ‘ized membership of 350,000, a good weekly
al interests, and the other to advise when who are canvassing for funds are its only paper, an able quarterly, and creditable infriends,
Itisthe ward of the denominaalmost any perplexing question came up,—
stitutions of learning.
They are closely
that allof these idtcrests were
well enough tion. It has been thus far nourished and allied to Free Baptists in belief and. pracprovided for; and=o we have -praged and sustained by it. It has given us a good tice, and the expressions of confidence and
worked less earnestly for them? God help name for educational enterprise and pro- esteem between. the two bo lies are frequent
as, if sneb has been the case, for he eould vision, It bas given the denomination and cordial.
:
not. weil Jo otherwise than show us how Christian scholars, men who are doing a
vain a thing a man is for safety. Thus we good work for the Master. It has furnished ——Tre LATE PRESIDENT FINNEY... An
need to guard against a feeling of too great the various professions with no mean re- intimate acyuaintanee of this eminent Chrisloss in the death of these faithful servants. cruits. As preachers, teachers,
lawyers,
tian and revivalist accounts for the fervor
it was oniy as God helped us that we physicians, many persons are proving how and eanestneéss of his faith by the fact that attractive.”
-achieved any sueeess while they lived.
The
well the college can fit its students for . uses he had-himself « trembled over ‘the brink
That we may not be open to the chavge
same help, earnestly sought and faithfully fulness and honorin the world. It wants of hell, ” and that * he deserved its eternal that it is unfair to cite the spiteful utterused, will enable us to ‘do alt the work that to do more and yet tore of this same work.
doom.” Thus believing, and knowing the ance of a single Catholic paper, we quote
he requires of us now -that they are It should be a sexfons Guéstion whether, the terrors of the Lord, he persuaded men. what the conserw@dive Cardinal Manning
college having come to this honorable, but His death removes one of the most remark- said in a, sernfodelivered in London.
dead.
:
Along with this, let us gnard against the perbaps we ought to say*eritical position, able preachers of apostolic truth, uniting a Speaking for and in the name of the Pope
expression or even the cherishing of the we can afford to let it suffer for any help vigorous faith with un nncompromising re- he. said:
bY
buike of sin, that we have lately had among
{feeling that the denominational work is ac- that it merits aj our hands,
I claim ‘0 be the supreme judge and dius. The same person, speaking further of rector of the consciences of men; of the
complished.
The fathers did nov give their
him, says that ‘‘ he was a mighty man in peasant thattills the field, and the prince
best efforts and many of them their lives, to
‘How Shall We Use It?
his day, a holy man of God, transparent in “that sits on the throne; of the householder
ilay a foundation on which there should be
that sits in the shade of privacy, and the
ino need that their sons should build a
The season of rest is ending. The wmwin- motive and life, unselfish all through, lov- legislator that makes laws for kingdoms.
. noble structure. What of the educational ister, the teacher, the editor, the lawyer, ing to the souls of ‘men when he seemed I am the sole, last, supreme judge of what
work to which the denomination is now so the politician, the physician, the business most severe, and utterly loyal to Christ. is right and wrong.
«closely related ? Is there no need that it be men, the mothers whose lot “is often the Few men have entered-into sweeter expethem ? In the case of some of these men who

VE
bod

:

al years, but the almost unboundéd hospi

him his opinion of Mr. Campbell, the Jlatter said: * I think he was a great mao.
I have always been glad that I met

fires,

considerate public and lenient creditors will
enable them to resume their usual business, : at least two of our Western contemporaries,

lately asked

man,

Having lost

&

Swain,M. Searls and U. Chabot,

for the press to reserve its opinions until
the evidence isin, We liave noticed ‘that

their forlunés,

alterwards spoke in the highest terms. of:the

to hold a discussion with such a

:

Tae Inpiax. QuesnioN. It is likely to be

in the month of Aughst. Let us hear in the
providence a call to each of us to renewed
who. and better service.

He was an admirable debater, a fair scholar, and a deep thinker. It was a pleasure

detects

We know how defeat always awaits those
who trust only in human help.
Have not
perhaps some of our denominational enter-

r Campbell, the founder of the de-

of the firm has becn so honorable that the

most heroic

We are not sure that the first and highest

Adar

—

heavily in two destructive

pects them to do, there will be less bad
sue-

need of this fuithful service isin the ‘church

LR,

—

public will not be likely to regard this en-

their

publica.

while they were with wus. Should we be tain amount, Mr, Bates has redeemed his
expected to repress anxiety now . that they pledge. Can these other parties do less

HEMEB

—

and a thousand other opportunities for true: preper. The fact is, the public has got its
t fom should .be addressed to the Editor, and all hearts and hands to serve God and human- thought too much filled with plans "and
, | etters on business, remittances
.of money, &o., ity, shall we say that we may possibly have
schemes to tide overthese hard ‘times, and
should be addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N.H.
uo further mission to accomplish, and thus is in danger of witnessing
good many
try to explain the providence that has re- moral wrecks in consequence. So that in the
these valued men from us ? It is the affairs
of daily life,among business men and
The Valley and the Shadow. moved
cowards who first.wish to disband and go capitalists,a good many of whom indeed behome when the leaders fall in battle.
Jong to the church and help uphold its.
Certainly we have a further work to do, work, there is a pressing need of sturdy
“ Though T walk through the valley of
prinand in performing it let us make holiness ciple, of pluck that would sooner
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil. »
starve
Bat for the assurance contained in that unto the Lord our chief method and aim. than cheat, of integrity that ‘would sooner
blessed passage we might be filled with In each home tet there be an altar to God see (he warehouses rot than its fairness
Oar tarniched. Among this kind there
forebodings.
For the last two years the and let each heart be kis sanctuary.
would
denomination has been almost constantly spirituality has declined, and the love of the be no Duncan and Shermans to fail, no Raldn the shadow of some death that has seem- world has taken too strong a hold upon us. stons to be buried in suspicion and distrust,
ed like an unrent veil about it.
‘We had ‘We need the closer walk with God, a fur- noSouhezin hank presidents to comHrohardly accustomed ourselves to the absence ther entrance into the higher life. Without mise with thieves and buy back its own with
«of the lamented Burr when the enlamity it we shall be constantly lamenting our the earnings of the poor. If we eould reach
which brought Moulton to his reward smote failures. With it, we may do a work that every store and office and bank and desk
us as though an enemy instead of a friend shall be constantly uttering its benedictions In the countey, “we would implore men of
Thus may we honor the business, as they would bless
had done it. Swiftly following that came on our heads.
their country,
lives
and
examples
of them whom we
as they would serve their generation, and
the deaths of Knowlton and Day. How we
asked the meaning and awaited the lesson mourn, and whose highest joy would be to as they would strengthen public moral prinof it. How the glory into which we knew know that their children are walking in the ciple without which the form of decency
Thud will the shadow’ throngh and of godliness is almost vain,—we would
they bad entered almost failed to illumine truth.
the shadow in which they had left us. And which we are passing be illumined by the implore them to be true, to hold to their inyet there was the blessed consolation that everlasting light, and we be enabled to’ tegrity it everything else fails, aiid thus
«ame to the Psalmist. Bat for it we could know that amidst it all our Lord and Re- from the n:idst of failure to achieve lasting
success.
‘have controlled veither our grief nor our deemer lives.
\
, And it is much the same
f ear.
4 politics.
Campaigns are multiplying, The leaders
Bates College.
And yet the Lord afflicteth us. How the
are laying their plans, and the struggle for
—iut
shadow mist have seemed to deepen about
The fall term has opened favorably, the place and votes is going to be intense. It
the denominationas we read in the last
“Star that Fowler, the accomplished Chris- freshman class numbering twenty-four, and is with the masses that hope of public safety
tian scholar from Hillsdale; Tasker, who there being an addition of one to the junior lies,—with those whose votes may be wh
had not only been for several years one of class. There are six promising men in the gained for, who may indeed have had mo
the efficient managers of the Printing Es- junior class of the Theological school, and summer rest, who have no fresh vigor to
‘tablishment, but all his life a God-fearing a senior class of seventeen in the Nichols ‘help them resist temptation, but who must
‘man and saccessful’clergyman ;~ Starr, the Latin school, all of whom it is expected depend for resistance upon the habit of
faithful minister, who had proclaimed the will enter the college. It is worthy of men- being true. Let these refuse to be bought,
word of life like a true disciple; Smalley, tion that four young ladies have entered the and the chances to disgrace the franchise
the earnest preacher and tireless worker, Latin school to prepare-for college. Thus will be brought within narrow limits.
There are two other classes whose use of
40 whom our cause in. Vermont owes much the college is the friend and servant of a
<of its success; Bonar, one of the pioneers broad culture, barring none from its privi- the sufnmer rest. will be of great public
in the West, and who had
already. been
leges who are qualified to accept them. consequence, and these are the mothers and
«chastened by a long and- tedious illness ;— The times demand just this of the modern the ministers. The family and the éhurch
that all these had within a’ few days been college. May it prove itself worthy of its are the hope of the nation. Let
there be |
«called from their work to rest. It had ney- opportunity.
love and forbearance in the home, faithtulg
=i
=
er happened like this before. Is the Lord
In view of this there would seem to be ness and helpfulness in the parisb,and a corangry, we asked, that he should thus deal only one duty with reference to securing rect example and sound teaching in both, and
with us? Andthere came the blessed an- the fund of the college, paying its indebted- the coming year may witness a growth in
-swer, ‘“ Whom the Lord Joveth he chas- ness, and putling it on a sound financial manhood and womanhood (bat will always
1eneth.”
Have we finished our mission, basis.
Its floating debt, as we understand be attended with honor and result in last-again we asked, that the soldiers should it, is about $65,000, it having increased ing blessedness.
‘thus be receiving their discharge? And several thousand during the last year or
The churches especially may be reminded
i there was the Lori's own assurance, ** Not
two, but there are assurances, how reliable that the season of effort with them is now,
by might nor by power,
but by my we know not, that this would be. provided approaching.
The
prospect was never
spirit.
S
for on securing the tull endowment.
. more inviting. Here are the hosts out of
Now these are real losses
us. Ii is
As for the endowment itse'f, we heart- employment, left to idleness and sin.
Let
useless to deny that. They comprise some ily wish it were in a more satisfactory them be won to the. better life. Let the |
of our best and strongest men. The fears shape. 1t is better to know the worst and autumn and winter be used for God, and he
-and guestionings that are prompted by their bravely provide for it, than to be constanuy: will honor the use. Let, faith and works
death are alsoreal. These men have been groping in the dark and pretending ‘that it abound, purity. of life be sought, and blessed |
prominent in the denominational councils. is light. The facts are, as we understand, shall be both
the results and the reThey bave been sound advisers.
They them, abont as follows: The $100,000 that ward.
‘have been burden bearers. They have had Mr. Bates secured to the college just prefaith-and courage, piety-and zeal, hope and- vious to the last commencement, was his
Current Topics.
5
enterprise. Thus (iy have done not only first. pledge of that amount, and was made
——A
MONUMENT
AND
A
REMINISCENCE.
the denomination but Christian truth every- on eondition thal certain parties, in large
The erection of a monument recently to
where good service, We have felt safer and small sums, sabscribe and pay a cer
Alexande
"4%"

i.
A iru
a

SEPT

-

with
a rebuke, as their Master did and as he
ex-

cesses achieved.

»

The

a very circuitous route, in moralizing on

“ whining clergymen”

ana there is but one

Deninational News and “Notes.

of the glory of God.

is, of course, that

existence of

of arrogant dictation is so strong.

Q.

M.

Nevertheless

this Q. M. is in better condition than it” has
make
a specially of acting as apologists
for all who rob their fellowmen and who been for several years.
We are not discouragell but hoping,praychance to give a few hundred dollars eut’
ing
and trusting, we look forward with
of a few millions t5 some good cause.
anticipation of a brighter day for liberal
Some such men, very likely, live as. disgusting curiosities apiong clergymen, but Baptists in this part of the State, and have
does not the Zribune know that the vast fuith to believe that we can associate with
body of American ministers and churches, another Q. M., erelong, and re-organize
together with the religious press,constitute a’Y. M.
Our annual meeting was only the meetthe bone and sinew of every sustained effort to unearth fraud and purify our social ing of the delegates of the Ripley Q. M.
and political ehannels of corruption? Such and we had a good meeting, although we
flings are unworthy a ‘‘great” newspaper. were made sad, knowing that this was tho
last meeting of the Indiana Y. M. Yet we
were not disappointed in a blessing, God
mel with us and made us to rejoice in hope

The preaching was

timely and spiritual,
.'
D. A. TUCKER, Clerk.

Ohio River Y. M.

led the Catholics of Ohio to loudof the Democratic party

submis-

dictation on the school question.

It is more than probable that this shortsighted exhibition of the cloven foot will
defeat the Democracy and elect good men,
and with Senator Thorman the leaders of

the party undoubtedly ate crying, * Save
ns from our fiends!”
In the meantime,

The Ohio River Yearly Meeting was held
with Mt. Hope church in Little Scioto Q.
M., Aug. 13—16.
Rev. D. Powell was chosen mcderator,
and Rev. U. Chabot assistant, All the Q.
M's reported by letter and delegate, except
Meigs. Elected Rev's T. J. Furgerson, B,
V. Tewksbury, 1). Powell, A.
F. Tuck,
Isaac Fullerton, T. E. Peden, H. J. Carr,
A. Crabtree, J. W. Martin, W. J, Futon,

we hope the Z'legraph will continue to exhibic tbe tras amimus of the master it
serves.
! I. Z Haning, J. Mastérs, 8. H.

Barrett, H,

-~
wt]

Home Mission Chit-Chat,
Our mission among the whites in Alaba-

ma has met with much opposition. The
labors of our missionary bave been unappreciated, and there have ‘been trials and
discouragements from the commencement,

sacrificing until it seemed that the mission

must be given up.

Juspat the darkest hour

the Lord visited the brethren with
cious revival, Bro. Taylor writes:

a pre-

—————
——

STUTTERING, =e:
Tena
ii “FOREnh PUBLIS
HED, -

1;

occupy the field.

obstacle

we have

contend

with.

With a man of such ability 'and

resources

the Lord to bless us abundantly.
Rev. A. B. Taylor of Fond du Lac, Wis.,

the President, Rev. O, E. Baker,

in the

Bro. Mapning to help us this a

and pray

and Prof, Bradley at the head of the

July 30.

Moderator.

by letter and

of conference was done in gharmeny.
son was enjoyed, notwithstal

Teiny
om thewithSabbath,
Nextdaysession
the Hawpatchi

re-

nting Establishment.
Priotin
The Co! rporators of the Freewill Ba
Establishment are hereby no
the choice of officers
meeting of said corporation
and the transaction of other business, will be held
at their office in Dover, N, H., on Wednesday, Sept.
16, at 11 o’cloock, A. M.:
1.D. STEWART,
Sec’y.

RE

Dover, Aug.31. 1875.

whom

Kayser. The church has been] organized
less than five years, since which they have
erected a fine house of worship, kave an avThe past year, erecte:l

« side-walk,

Iowa

is

in NewShoreham, R.L, reports his averadded the

will enjoy -the

fields
are needed

success

awail

ir

brethren he

a

every

consecrated

Our

|

carry warm hearts and willing hands but sadly

attention,

be

pi

Josepn FurLonNToN,

appointed: +»

the East who contemplate coming West.

; 24—26,

Nextsession with the: Monroe

Many

Dover, N. H. A

traveling companions,

with

divide our interests and

brethren Brown,

Tibbefs and Totman of the Ill, Y. M., whom

we suspect returned, like the writer, with pleas-

general.

self-supporting, others have been strengthened, and some saved from extinction by
the timely aid of this Society, and much
more could have been done had ‘the Board
the means
to have helped other churches
that were worthy and needy. But we thank
age. Tt is all imporiant that we do more
in the future than we have ia: the past to
build up churchesof our faith in’ New Eng-

ter,

A

no fields in the Eastern States for missionary work. There are places where the missionary is as much needed as in. any coun-

into
27,
Aug:
let.

have more than one-nioth mission churches,
and doubtless other denominations have as
great a propostion. We must not neglect
Eong-

Four were baptized Aug;

joined by letter.
Phenix.

God is blessing: the

England.

+

soon.

He: works earnestly and has fuith that

the Lord will bless him in his work,
We shall
organize a Q. M. sometime this fall in this part

infidel, the Trish Romanist, the godless of the country.
American are setlling the prairies and cities
‘And who cares for the souls

by thousands.

of the savage Indias ?* The H. M. field

is

large,and important,and by the help of God
the harvest will be plenteous. . Let us increase our efforts.
i
A. H. Case, Cor. See.

30, 1875,

This sweltering August day finds us
homeward {rom an interesting session

rolling
of the

+ Such has been the

"the summer thus far in this part of the country

that we had come to lovk upon ¢ broiling under
an ‘Augustsun,” and * dog days’ as expressions
belonging to’ a mythical age somewhere in the
the

during

however,

have,

We

past few days, been most effectually undeceived.
The frigid theory that the mysterious north pole
is migratory in its habits and drifting hitherward has rapidly melted before this weather,

when the thermometers continuously coax the
mercury well up into the nineties,
People are inclined, however, to find comfort
in the uncomfortable

is the sure promise

this time, for such weather

of

large

fields

of ripened

All along the

corn a few days hence,

line

Be

s

-

ities of old age pressing heavily upon him, so
that he is unable to earn anything. If his many
friends will remember him in his destitution as
he remembered them when in the active work

business meetings were presided over with ability
and tact by the chairman, Hon, C. Dudley, and

in the main wise

the measures adopted were
and

timely.

Among

other

things,

we were

glad to notice the action providing for a Board

of Home Missions, and also the making of over-

tures to the other Y, M, of the State looking to
a consolidation so as to make one strong, effect.
ive organization,

The advantages
now generally

of such a course,

by sister States, ought

adopted
to argue

effectually for the consummation of this movement. A somewhat novel feature of the session was the holding on Saturday evening of a
¢¢ denominational mags meeting”

usual

preaching service.

Our

in’ plas:

of the

denominational

work as represented in missions, education

and

* These three churches are’a

ginhing to reach

the last Sunday in August, began" the pastorate
of the 2d Buxton church,
:
September.

the first’ Sunday
:
i

The White Rock church is prospering

in

under

The inside of the
the labors of Bro, Twort.
house of worship is now being remodeled, and

other needed improvements made.
There are signs of a revival at So.

Gorham;

where a faithful few are struggling for victory,
sorrow we

announce

the

on th

death,

A. D.

27th ult., of the only daughter of Rev.
Fairbanks and wife of Wolfboro’y,

May

H.

N.

that

of

the Lord give them the consolation
peace of which the world knows not.

Maine Central Yearuy MEETING. A correspondent writing from the midst of the Maine
Central Yearly Meeting,» which was held last
week at Lewiston, says:

We are having a glorious
The spirit of Christ, whichis
the spirit of love and

union,

Yearly Meeting.
none other than
all

fill

to

seems

hearts. At one time during the day our exercises werg suspended and ‘the dear families of
those mihiuters whose deaths are mentioned in
the Star of this week were remembered in
prayer. All of us have been at Hillsdale
to-day in spirit, at Sandwich at the funeral, ‘and

at Wolfboro’ with Bro. Fairbanks to help him
I am just home

By common

from

;

‘

our

meeting

to-night,

consent Pittsfield was made the

leading intérest of the Yearly Meeting, and the
sermon which was expected to-night was given
up

for the

consideration

of that

interest,

and,

of corse, the result was glorious, Eleven hundred dollars were pledged, every dollar of which
I think will be p#id. Our brethren at Pittsfield

hope to wipe out the whole debt by the first - of
October.

land, 0."

The Q. M. was
Sep. Baptists,
responding with
Baptists. We

result

Now, for the

college.

What

Maine

Franciscans ' will

to

was also last full elected

or so,

to raise $60,000

in the

‘The

erset,

and Beaccn:

fort and use
ministers

to establish ' Congrega-

of

streets,

that

Boston,

for the com-

order;

including,

twenty-five

miles,

and

is

almost

11.62,

name of JAMES

burg.

Aug.

Miss

PYLE.

and Miss Amanda

the great fire the next term of the college will
open with ample and excllent accommodations.
For the speed with which the mew buildings
have risen and their superb design, the College

is largely indebted to the energy and wise
P. Reynolds,
Plasmings of the Treasurer, L.
eq.

7.47
9.23
15.00
16.00
10,00

PIPE ORGANS,

10
10.00

5.00
1.00

CARPETS.
Extra SUPOINITEH. ou virseseiinsese FLA L PO $100
5
Fine Styles Philadelphia Superfine Carpets...
62
Allswool Ingraing......... Ssetessantinsnsasnses
50
TWoplysecicinisisrananss Coraresene
Handsome
The above are striotly first-class in every respect,
and are the cheapest goods to be found in this market. NEW ENGLAND CARPET Co., 8 Hanover
street, opposite American House, Boston.

FLOOR

OIL;

CLOTHS —Four

sheets of the best one dollar goods

hundred

will be opened

and ready for sale this day, at'60 to 62} cents.

¢

CENT.
Farm

In

Burnham,

Meé., Jaly'

We

loan.

not

Hannah
58

:

FRECKLES,

FOR PIMPLES ON THE
FACE,
(LS

y

2 05)

Blackheads

or -Fleshworms

W use Perry’s Improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy—the
Great
sult.

Skin

Medicine, or con-

DR. B. €. PERRY, 49 Bond St., New York.
4m20 5thp
A WEEK to Male and Female Agents, in

$77

their locality.
Particulars FREE,
septl-ly
©

Costs NOTHING to try it.
P. 0. VICKERY & CO.

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltser Aperient,
WANED.

SINGING

jugs, selling well.

History—0

OR

TION, remember

that

& CO.,

1 Somerset st., Boston, Mass.

sept8eowdt

$57.60
icles

are

ion
Address
sepll-it

eli
just

We

CONVEN-

VINEYARD.

OF SONG

patanted.

Pas

itor forfeit "e300,
Samples sent

kind. They
tbeen
his 8 King.
collated
many

best

productions

VINEYARD

OF SONG

contains a large
amount of choice and
valuabje material

Available for

Choruses,

be

concise, and yet yery
thorough and complete.

of

J

and it is

The Rudiimental or
Elementary - Department, is ,coneeded50
be unsurpassed; itis

and

favorite authors.

has been declared by
EXTANT FOR BINGING CLASSES AND
MUSICAL
CONVENTIONS.

have

ave
from

sources,

most of them are the

Teachers and others
THE
BEST
WORK

believed to

without

a rival

for use at Conventions and Musical Institutes.
BE

Price, 75 Cts’
$7.50 per doz. copies.
Ba Sent by Mail on
¥ receipt of retail price.

oa

}

Biglow & Main, Publishers,
East Ninth Street, New York.
91 Washington Street,

Chicago

Book
IN

The

.

Field

Tried and Found Not Wanting.
Not an ordinary Song Book
but the Earnest Words of Ear
nest
Workers
animated
by

music

that

will

Simple

and

Powertul,

free

New
to all.

TER, 267 Broadway, N. Y.

| GOSPEL

live.

Pure,

JContains
GOSPEL
SONGS "
the Songs sung by
Ira D, Sankey

in

/vivals in England &

Chosen

where, for the Cenpages, 240 engrav-

Address
H. 0. HOUGHTON

a

CLASS

Musical

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AGENTS8—Eve

tennial

selecting

rior to those general-

‘BEST GOSPEL SONGS

(y-

Nothing like it in medicine. A luxury to the
palate, a painless evacuant, a gentle stimulant to
the circulation, a perspiratory preparation, an antibilious medicine, a stomachic, diuretic, and an admirable alterative. Such are the acknowledged and
daily proven properties of

SOLD

H

The selections forclass practice are, beyond question, supe-.

“ME TEE SONG BOOK

VAN

*

18
x
a

Music Book for your

76

Wn

FOR

NOT
.

When

Augusta, Me.

we

Bonds

a

:
DO

;

B d

AND TAN, ask your Druggist
for Perry’s Moth and Freckle
Lotion.
It is reliable.

3 BA

>

Ellen-

aged

Coupon

ex

Hickory, Harford Co., Ma.

'

Wm. Davis,

to

J. B. WATKINS & CO., Lawrence, Kansas.
a= Collections throughout the West a speclalty.

Purrier, ‘of Altona,

10,

NET.

First Mortgage

Union.

State in the

Our

customers will appreciate the qualities of these
goods at sigut. NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., 86
Hanover street, opposite American House, Boston.
sept!8t
&

of all sizes, for Churches, Chap-

th e. value,
1
ascertaine
tained b y persona.
8
fuspection . I XNf
many years’ business have never lost a
dollar. We
ay the interst promptly, semi-annually, in New.
ork. No customer of oura ever waited a day for
interest, not even during the’ hardest time that Kansas is likely ever to see. Her prosperity is now certain.
Send for particulars. References in every

200
Treas.

Did

N. H.

None genuine without it.

PER

Improved

6.69
9.15
6.76

per

In Bowdoinham, Me., Aug. 15, Miss
Coombs, aged 8: years and 5 months.

:

MASS.

An assortment of Second-hand Organs for sale
very low. Water Moters applied.
,
Descriptive Circulars an Specifications, with information on all subjects connected with our art,
1
septy-3t
50, | cheerfully furnished.

15.00

of

farmers,

G. HOOK] & HASTINGS,

septl

Drake,

Merchants,

els, Halls and Parlors.

Begors, of KE.

work of
‘We will

THE NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,
85 Hanover street, opp. American House, Boston.

the deck

Clara A.

27, Mr. Stephen

Dictionary.

Dover,

D

BOSTON,

FOR MOTH-PATCHES,

CAM PENYS.—We have this day received 285
rolls two-ply carpetings, subject to manufacturers’
slight imperfections in weaving, 7 cent goods,
which we shall sell for 50 cents per yard. These
carpets are handsome modem styles, fine colors,

enchanting.

TE

E.*¢
.

years, 9 months and 10 days.

I. D. STEWART,

our firm.

239.43

po

A277

What a happy thought it was, locating a col.
lege vn that hill, the Parnassus ef southern
Michigan. The new President, D. W. C, Durgin, D, D., ha; filled his chair just one year and
given great satisfaction. For the first time since

represent

aug2h-4t

ter, of Altona, and

for catalogues.

& Hastings, Boston

ministers, teachers, &c., &c. Good wages

100.00 '| Guaranteed.

———
C. 0.L18BY,
:

i

Send

ook

guaranteed. Address Hudson RiverW'
Co., 128 Maiden Lane, N. Y., or 18 Clark
St., Caicazs, Il.
SSeows>wo

Treas.

Richmond Corner, Me, per T D Clement,
Jackson, N H, per C Hurlin,
ves
8 Lewiston, Me, per E G Eaton,
Mrs H
H Thompson, Constablevile,
N Y,
R Wadsworth,
‘
WR
Wadsworth,
Ae

consistent
with the qualtiy giv-

15. 6

na teacher at Middapore, par F F Bailey,
do
do
for general work,
Ridgeville, Jud.
R E Brackett,
Tamworth I
W, N H,
per J Runnells,
New Haven, O, pet J
Lash,

)
Dover, N. H.

guaranteed.

Builders of nearly 800 organs, including
the
Six
largest and most amples in the ont:
stab:
lished 1827,
4
lyeow?
to employ reliable persons everywhere Lo

consideration.

ac.
PyLE’s DIETETIC SALERATUS.—Umversally
knowledged the best in use. Each pound bears the

of the dome, 150 feet high. The landscape
stretches away in every direction from fifteen to

en and

In Ellenburg Depot, N. Y,, Aug. 22, by Rev.S.
W. Cowell, Mr. Ransom H. Adsit and Miss Mary M*
Aug. 25, Mr. John H. Bax +
Brough, both of Moors.

aug2i-it

#4

At the lowest price

@

Hiruspars Connwece. | We clip the following
the Infer—Ocean, 'of Chicago. It was
from
written by Mr, J. Clement who travels in the
interest of that paper:
comprising large and small figures. The imperfeetions do not materially affect the appearance or
. During the past year the central building
durability of the goods. They are believed to be
completed.
and the west building have been
the cheapest carpets ever offered in this market.
Both will be ready for use on the first day of NilW ENGLAND CARPET CO,, 85 Hanover street,
Col.
the
September, when the autumn term of
opposite American House, Boston.
lege will open. The third building is up to the
CARPETS. Don't pay the
second story, and will be completed during the
TAPESTRY
present college year. Both of the buildings just high prices. Look atthe new stock of

view of the surrounding country from

ch, 4. i, others,

the receipt of $1.60. Instead of the Dictionary, we
will send the “Life and. Epistles of SL. Paul,” a
book of the same size and price.

a

J Wells, 446;R |

River alsin QOL, Dea sherd, 5.09, others, 10.08

send this book and the Morning Star, for one year,
both postpaid, to any person not indebted to us, on

finished are admirably arranged for the purpose

{

i

strengthening of the Religious Herald, as their
organ for that State. This project was earnest.
ly discussed at the general association in Danbury, last week, and resolutions were passed to
make the enterprise effective. It ig understood
that the Rev, J. C. Bodwell, late professor in
the Hartford Theological Seminary, has been
urged to take the general agency of this important movement, and that he now has it under

Bible

Hom.

I have just had

Poe

and,

alsp,

Sinith’s Bible Dictionary is a standard
one thousind pages, and sells at $1.25.

also canJ. Newbold, of Hillsboro, who is now
didate for the Lieu. Governorship.
Several others of our brethren here have serv.
0.
ed in like capacities in other states,

for which they are designed.

i

A

Bloom, O, per J B Lash,

ji

of the Copnecticut churches

of

septlin3éeowly

"5.25
18.0v

’

Pascoag, RI,
i T.ovejoy.
KW Page, N Y. for support of five children,

or two

Sent by mail, price $2.50. -

Lee & Walker, **vritaspiia

Woman's’ Miss. foe.,
Woodworth,
r'8B Philbrick,
Chester 4 Roads 0}
wi e, Castle Rock, Min,
Rev J D Batson
4
Mrs 8 Jenness, Rochiéster, N H, towards support of

‘mem-

tional headquarters in Hartford, . something on
the plan of the Congregational House, on'iSom-

R. Hopkins,
who
Wilton,

Congress.

have

A project has been on foot for a'' year-

Frée'
“Baptists, of Iowa, are not without
«hofiorable men.”
The following have served
one or more terms in' the legislature
of thie State,
most of thém' ‘several times with distinguished
honor: Hon: Clidtles Dudley, of Agency City’;
J.
of

Cleve-

and part of Hungary, to Buffalo.

D. A. TUCKER,

0. C, Harrington, of Hotton;
of Sweed Point ; J. Q. Tufts,

fifty students landed

lia and Prussia, to Cleveland ; those from Rom

on

union

Just issued.

Foreign Mission.
, Fem. Miss. Soc., tor zenaGrand Rapids Q W, M

bers from Inspruck and the Austrian Tyrol: will
be assigned to Cincinnati ;: those from ‘Westpha-

in Oct.

a

in

The

be-

Several

They willgoto

Cincinnati, Cleveland, and’ Buffalo.

named the Decatur Q.” M, of
These brethren have been corthe Ripley Q. M., of Freewill
trust that this correspéftdence
may

Dover

i.

July 31, they met for the: purpose of organizing
into a Q. M, The union of these three churches was effected and a constitution. drafted and
adopted and will finish the organization: at next

meeting which will "be '2d Saturday,

The only work in which explanations are
given of the nature and compass of the
different Stops, and of the manner
of comRining them.

PROFESSOR OF Music AND HARMONY IN THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIAL

SILAS CURTIS,

the United States.

recently in New York.

the

and

‘trouble,

The sér=
of

CLAREEYS

“arp oped

Decker—J L

Concord; N. H.

priests of ‘this order and

part’of the Sand

of domestic

them on account

Waterman,

The exiled Franciscans, of Germany, are

Creek Association. . There was ‘a division‘among

_may continue and

Maxe Items. Revs 'W. Tv Smith, who
closed his labcrs with the Sol ‘Buxton charch,

With

with

/

STUDENTS.

IMPROVED SCHOOL

Friday
Clerk.

Mrs ¥' W Straight,
Mrs
: Mr
MecNamire,
R MeNamimire, W Gladden, prs Crane, G R Mc
7 Gee,
B Munson, Mr Bly, Mr Wilson, DS :Beemer, 1.00 each; others, 14,04: 1 P Bates to
. con. hig'wife L M,6.00,
i
?
f
1
Da
Burns, Mich, per E J Doyle,
5.00
“Mrs L Fox, Ashford, N ¥,
Grand Rapids Q WM.
Sparta ch, for freedmen, 10.00, for H M,10.00, Lisbon vs,

occasion one of interest.

gates from Columbia and Friendship churches,
of Separate Baptists,
for the purpose of organizing
themselves into a Quarterly Meeting:

effort in the great work,

bear his great sorrow.

:

however small,

will be gratefully received.

of

this, the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific road,
which is ably managed and elegantly equipped,
and therefore well patronized, the crop prospects
are most flattéring, and the people proportion$
ately light-hearted.
speak
safely
may
we
Meeting
Yearly
Qf,the
in terms of satisfaction, for it was not only good,
but very good. The attendance seemed to be
usually large and the spirit manifested through=
‘The
out one of most commendable harmony.

of meeting

{

ORGAN

elphia.

cos
50.00
Newbury, N H, pledged at N BY M, 20.00

Q M,

FP gs

Refreshments will be provided at no¢h for all
visitors. Reports, addresses, &c., will make the

8. SuMmMERLIN.

had the pleasure

Lansing

meeting of the Strafford oount

mon will be by Rev. My...

| Mount Zion church, of Indiana, with the dele-

The first Belmont (N. H.) church is; having
more interest in meetings, an average increase
of 25 to 30 on the Sabbath, and 8. school im.
proving. One
baptized last
montk.
Only
needs faithful co-operation of members with the
pastor for a revival.
:

of the ministry, their donations,
persistent coolness and exaspérating wetness" of,

remote past.

We

he is now in very feeble health, with thednfirm-

Ox tng Cars, Ave.

Y. M., held at Wilton.

;

We are requested by a’ friend of Rev, Jacob
Bodge, of South Tamworth, N. H., to say that

In the Field.

Iowa

:

but

at

Ponds) N, H.;jon Thursday, Sept. 23.

W,
they
enjoyed together at Old Orchard Beach, the
past summer, when the latter's pleasant cottage
there was freely open to him, and Bro. F. found
ita pleasant retreat.

to organize
a church at one or two / more points

once-elécted

il

The annual

land. JAnd what is true there is most emphat- Va., says: F organized a F. B, ‘charéh of 15
ry will be prepared for publication soon.
ically trueof the West, for we are doing members in Jetersville, Va., with the assistance
:
|
next to nothing toaid our poor and scattered of Bro, J, Robison, who has labored hard to- Tug death of Prof. Fowler recalls to Bro,
brethren to establish churches in this great collect this ehurch. Bro. R. hopes to be ready T. Smith the pleasant hours and days that

destitute field, where'is to be fought the
great battles between truth and error, and
here are to be great victories won for our
Christ. ‘The Chinese heathen, the German

The

Bible Society will: be’ held in Milton '(Threg

Rev. A. G.'Wreper died at’his residence in
Berea, Ohio, on Friday, Aug.”"27. ‘An obitua-

Rev, J. W. Duxsés writing frost Richmond,

Dea.J Motse.S

The principal item of business will be

Publishers,

Author of “Clarke's New “Method Jor the Piano-Forte.”

Sept. 14.

again.

a.good church edifice and ‘parsonage free from
debt. Public services are maintained each Sabbath, together witha good Sunday school and
two weekly prayer - meetings, with union and
harmony ‘prevailing: throughout
the
entire
church,
'
i
Quite a share of the inhabitants are from New

at

20

RR,

a

aa

church

with the|-

BY MAIL.

St Soknsbury ch, Vt, per F Switzer,

badly-rejected Dr. DeKoven will be a’ candidate’

our church has & membership of about fifty, and

29, and five

TO

Forwarded.

copal Diocese of Illinois will be held in. Chicago,
the election of a bishop.

n particulars free. Address
J
E. POTTER & CO.

no36-13¢

H W Vaughan, La Grange, Ind.
Jabez Robinson, Gardiner, Me, Box 641,
Miss Electa J Patterson, Homer, Mich.

The annual convention of the Protestant Epis-

Horton is three rhiles from a railroad station ;

every Sab-

Books

WANTEDee

5 25d Tha:

the world.
-

ed all about the Chinese quarters,

which’ is

There are several farms in this vicinity which
are offered for sale on very reasonable terms,

seldom attend church listen to the Gospel
Much interest is manifested by the people. Bro.
bath,

at Portland, Oregon, has been whipped by his
relatives for the offense.
Others found themselves disowned and denounced in placards post-

‘The land is rolling, the soil excellent, with

,commencibg
R. MARTIN,

- Letters Received.
1 y—A J Canney—L

One of the Ohitiese converts, recently baptized | -

one of the best timbered counties in . the State.

;

McKee preaches three
or four times

local-

church,

li

oy

with 8000 superb illustrations. These DOORS meat

E. Fuller—J Granville—~I
Dinsmore—J G
Graves—Mrs HA Hadee) 1-R L Howaid—P Hadley—O
A Bussey—H Knowlton—J D Lillle—W H Littlefield—
Mrs Jesse Mason—J G Morrison—D Marshall—-J L. Meserve—G 8 Pearl—E W Porter—W OC Peck—N_N Palmer
—Mrs E A Ridiey—W Plerce—D W Plumer—W J Smith
-J W Stewart-J Silvernail-—-Mrs Alice Turck~J Ulrich—E G York—D I Quint.

Mr. Moody’s admirers in Chicago propose to
finish bis mission church for a welcome home.

Miss Smiley bas found rest for a while in her

Co.

Y,

§ J Comn—R

snug cottage, * Elim,” at Saratoga; and, is-improving that.rest by preparing a new volume on
* Christian Experience.”

plenty of timber for a prairie connty,

work. The congregations are large. He also
holds meetings in the grove, where many who

try. Other denominations to some extent
realize this fact. The Congregationalists in
Mass, where they ‘are especially strong,

aries, tojwork in her dark places.

are right and

There are certainly just as good

N.

il 3

importantin the East they are equallyso in
the West, and should be regarded with the same
.

Sheraan,

a series of

be held

HL.

.

5

“150 Distinct
Books,
Sales made from this when

railroad wharf, RockW.H. LITTLEFIELD.

.M. will

yD

all single tb fail. Also agents wanted for our
Magnificent Family Bibles. Fuperior to all
others. And our COMPLETE BIBLE ENCYCLOPEDIA

AV

CREEK

. London sufports four hungred city mission-

ities in the West where we have churches as can
be found elsewhere. I believe that no section of
Northern Towa is superior to Horton, Bremer

Pumsix, N.Y. Rev. W, H. McKee, pastor of the church in this place, is doing a good

land. It is a mistake to sippose that there are

Baptists

in

Ministers and Churches.

God for what has been done and take cour.

efficiency

If our denominational : principles

AHH.

We learn that three persons were received
the church in Pittsfield Village, Me., June
one by baptism and two by letter, Also
29, three more, one by baptism and two by

weaken

that can be mustered to assist in ‘doing the
great work to which the Master has called us.

ant memories of Wilton and its hospitable
honors, and with broader ideas about Iowa in

have been aided by the H. M. have become

our

for good.
:
Weneed all the forces of the F.

FRENCH

Monarch.

$7.50 PER DOZEN.
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wanted everywhere.

Montville Q. M.
M3gtville Q.M., from Rockland to

Half fare to

a

pectus, representing

A

Vinal Haven. Boht leaves
land, ag 10, A. M.
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societies of the
The Secretaries of the anxilia
please send reF. B. Woman’s Mission Society w
ports of their societies for the yegr,to the Home Secretary, before Oct. 1.
‘
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gelling book ever
‘and our extra terms
penis,
NATIONAL rUBLISHING CO.,
n3d6.1t
Philadelphia, Pa.
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church, Bept.
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cng! Without
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y
sent,
Specimen copies,
Sold by all music dealers,

sept 8

WATERVILLE. Q. M.-will be held with the 1st
Sept.
Wednesda,
Smithfield chu rch, commencing
i
ow . FoLsoM, Cu Clerk.
15.

J. N. RoserTson, Clerk.

p

me

BR

minim

Cor, Sec.

Notice.

aad

using this Bo

lage church, Sept. 14—16. Conference on Tuesday,
at 1, P. M. This clinrch is in want of a pastor:
J. G. MUNSEY, Clerk.

i

through the Star, to those of our brethren in

H. CHASE,

BELKNAPQ. M. will be held

Prospect Q. M.~~Heldvits June session‘ with

as follows were

A.

Hillsdale , Mich.

Clerk.

roth

PRICE76 CENTS.
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:

once ?

Sy nadIn

encirly

ro

Song

The

al

Gaited

ing year forward its request at

To the Montville Q. M., A. J.Robertson ; to
the Unity, H. Small; to the Ellsworth, Z.
Knowlton.
3

"We were personally fortunate in falling in as

:

It is gratifying to the friends of church
extension to know that success bas crowned
‘the efforts of the laborers in this depart-|
ment the past year. Some churches that

EO a 1

missionary that have received ny APRiopriation
the past year forward their reports?
ill every
church that expects an appropriation for the ensu-

and

spiritual 'and

the Brooks church. The spirit of the Lord was
manifested in the meetings of the session. The
licensesof Brethren Isaac Deering, Alvin Ayre
and W, N.Roberts were renewed. Cor, Mess,

when they leave the East leave the denomination
as well, for they come West
for the purpose of

thoroughly denotfiinational,

with

pleasant,

profitable.
Next session in Hampton.
oi

to the very popular* Hour of Sin,

des

Qu M~Held i Sugast selon | wilh uses£ ovoruet Luts Mentos |G

LS

our denominational interests in New

Price $1.00. $9.00 per Dozen,

Society, 2:30.
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Choir!

“The HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR is similar in

!
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it
sio Notice .
Ho mie Mission
it

School

“BY L. 0. EMEXSON
and W. 8, TILDEN.

P.M.

cadho, Bnd

Bh

respetive churches.

W. Maxugw, Clerk,
gt;

improving their pecuniary condition or. getting
prosperous condition,
need reinforcements. 3
homes without special regard to church interRey. 8. F. Smith,
of Postville, Jowa, re‘We can not. forbear to speak of our good
porte an average congregation of 150 brother, Rev. Chas. Payne, pastor of the church ests. We find F. Baptists in almost every
General.
number in church, 50; 8. S., 125; the debt at Wilton, whose method and zeal, so happily locality in this State who either have identified |.
mt
a
of some $1800 has been reduced to about tempered with prudence, contributed largely to themselves with other churches or stand apart | Chicago has 220 churches.
$200; union prevails and church and pas- the success of the meeting and the comfort of from any church.
Now, dear brethren, this is wrong to thus? Mr. Henry Varley has been holding
tor are Jaboring unitedly to build up the the visitors.”
religious meetings in Edinburgh.

cause of Christ.

The High

Sagi’ ig

12,

be required Af Phuc

Preaching
was listened to

WESTERN.
Horrow, Tow. Iwould liketo say a word

to such

effort.

‘of the

and is
D: Do. Taibe | cossor,
resolution is oni OUT | a'r: "Bulogyon Hew. OT. Days

the whole session was

ence to all the word of God was his constant
aim, but the ‘exceeding great and precious
promises’ wage
the ground of his hope; and the
oy of his soul.

.

hand and

of

gerve the Lord, but it rested in the assurance
that the Lord was intenton saving him ; obedi-

honor of having a true

on

4

Mak pa | ary
Christian life | churches and

ing, loving, holding, protecting, keeping, overshadowall human effort, or desire. He rejoic‘ed in love to Christ, but infinitely more in
Christ's love to him; his heart was fixed to

He

Judging from all we saw at this’ Y. M., our
cause in southern and central Towa looks hope.
ful. More devoted men to occupy the waiting

Rey. Geo, Wheeler, pastor of the chur

members, 80, of which 45 were

of Hills

Christian man for its chief exceutive,

in union and striving for a higher Christian
life and greater influence.
4
of church

Newbold,

is a good TF. Baptist, clear headed and warm
hearted, and of the stuff out of which good gov
ernors are made, The ticket is sure to win this
fall, and when Gov. Kinkwood is elected to
the U. 8. Senate, asitis expected he will be,

erage congregation of 175; church members, 78; S. 8,, 100; $75 was raised for be-

age congregation 150; number

was the Hon, J. G,

boro, Republican candidate for Lieut, Govs

Awake!” are
mens of
new hymns, oo new as

Johnson,

next session ofQ. M., to liquidate its indebted- | Sabbath
ness to the Y, Mi, and that the Pastor's bring, | Seciety, 3:30. Home Mission, 7:30.

whi X Bo
the Lord a k

.
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year.
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season
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be incorpo
love,
resolves,
strivings,
seekings,
where man’s
are most prominent, to that where Christ's seek- was devoted to the interests. of Sabba
ols. Report of the H, M. Society. Will every church and

the labors of its faithful pastor, Rev. J. M. | made mostly by lay brethren, prominent among

The chorch isin

BY H. 8. & W. 0. PERKINS,
PRICE 35 CENTS.

Ger 0h ow. prayer meeting atMission0.
tem: | raise 10'cents per memberand forward it to the | "SETA
schools, at 10:30. P. M. oman’s

and

ro ovata

mbeet moning. om Sabbath Acre | Sm Ber
has || innoon,Bundtes
Win. under
45 Winaosanne,.
china blessed
The greatly
A dozen or more short speeches were | quite beyond that weak he
the past year
been

past year; in 8. 8. 60.

A NEW SABBATH SCHOOL SONG ROOK,

Her———

:

,

The following

pe

es

Ridin

eda

| as the Redeemerto forgive.
that. he
of Christ one
- || restful
: ‘the Y. M. was
nal’ exverien
from could mention,
did nod useunderstand’
of
feature
interesting
One very

“.

church

church, cons

s W.
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|g. proper parties.

to every one
H. M. purposes ?

The pastor writes that the

Sent
by mail for

« Notices and Appointments,

Oweco Q. M.~Held its last session with the

keeper | this subject before thei
he Lord
have an existence. Are | due report of which will doubtless be made by | as wellas a Saviour; a os,There
G.
wasno sweet,

nevolent purposes,

it was a very

WV, -

of the Troy Q. M., an

of the

and the study

108 ; average congregation, 180; in 8. 8., | of Waterloo. We understand the ‘interestsof | work around ; a
are to be especially considered, a | was full of poisoned arrows;
88. But for the aid from the H. M. this | the Institute

good substantial sheds, built

ing with a deservedly large sale.

ference commencing
Nov. 5, at 2 o'clock, ». x,
:
H. W. Vavenn, Clerk.

oh os greatly | Iowa Education Society is to be held, to close Soupuuiny fon discover, Ho.loamed. that | "*7Liig, That each church

not sueh facts ‘encouraging
that has paid a dollar for

J.

1 TE SHINNG RIVER!

is meet-

ftatingly pronounce it the best. The w

by Lee & Walker, Philadelphia.
8, Manning was with us, which added much to $3.75. Published
the interest
of the meeting. A very good sea———————

were filled, and the mental powers unloosed.

Institute,

in the evening by Rev. J. J. Hall, | po
encouraged. Number of church members, | With a lecture

church would not

Rev.

, ‘umhes-

Method for the Piano Forte an ex:

have ve aa good Sabbath deter ton.0. i:ess

continuous flashes, clothed with thrilling words

Thé church is in: a very
prosperous con- co-operation of all its friends should make a suc refuge in Christ,
:
oi 8 wel doed oad suhig cessful one; To-day, Monday, a meeting of the vealed Aid
po

a

|

| Live by the Golden Rule.
Bro. MiloJones was chosen |
ted
churches were all
n. Most of the churches | Teachers of Music who have given Clarke’s New

The Anniversaries
I
i In eligious Hxpetionts the agep, rich provis- B. Cogswell and G. N. Yarrington, fo good
assisted by Prof. Slayton and others, the school ions
of grace
reciated and .e
« Bore: acceptance.
—Will
be
held
at
Pine
street
church,
Manchester
as
:
certainly enters on a new era, which the hearty trials, years inet forced him to Rok comply
Next session’ with the Windham churck, Oct. follows:

reports.

Sc.

awaka church, conference com-

sion with the

mencing

The makers of this famous silk

and Jowing imagers, just quaint enoughto
as delight the hearers, It was alwaysa pleasureto Rome church, A. fair delegation .was present.
The meeting was spiritual and good in_all of
fields lidten to him, biit especiallyso ‘when the sails '| its bearings; Preaching by Yi + J. L. Phenix,

Serd

HO

LaGanox (Ind,) Q; M.—Hoeld its last ses:

gy fl

Prejudice is the greatest feel that its prospects are especially promising,

to

o From far and near the people came,
{| Tobuy EUREEA’S spool;
:

QUVAINIA

s

+

is about
t6 say for
with David of old:the
soul and all that is speakers assignedto duty on these questions, Eopnd il say for her college at approachWh Fn Bap unite in:
holy, amo, After and the result was ‘most satisfactory, Our ing terry
sways ute
waichiog ,. the Lord Yearly Meetings, generally, perhaps, might do doing a thing3
PTL.
oe
1
‘has blessed he little vine. pinntéd here in well
consider whether such a feature would
the salvation of souls, We have received not beto both
interesting and profitable. The de- |
thirteen iota the ‘church, eleven of them b
The Baptist Union thus speaks of the late
baptism.
We expect several .more will votional and preaching services were spiritual
and will abide long in their results Bro. Starr, whose lamented death we noticed
torward with throughout
unite soon. I am looking
last week :
:
gone
hope. Our doctrines are
ing better for good.
known and more
appreciated and
if there
The beautiful village
of Wilton is of more than
L.B. Starr was a strong and good man,
loved
“yvere two or three
others here to labor with local interest because of our school located there the Saviour, and ro
the os As a
me we should be far more efficient. A few and called’ the Wilton Collegiate Institute: A preacher
he was above the average, and often
generalhundred dollars’
ided judiciously by the school has, as is well known, been maintaioed spoke with great power. Hnd his efforts
Ly equaled his best, he, would have
in the
H. Mission would be the means of “estabfor same time, but now, in the advanced
rst ranks
of the pulpit orators. When the inlishing several chy
Thete is -a lond ‘there
“call for the Fre
t
sts to come and stageof its history, its friends and managers spiration.was upon him, his thoughts came in
1 feel like exclaiming
«+ Bless
the Lord O my
within me bless, his
mach labor,
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over
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Scotland.

all others for

the State Meetings of
York,
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Price 35 cts.; $3.60 rer voz.
Single sample copy sent on
receipt of 30 cents.
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To please the elder Mrs.

was

surf=lthes. lightly drawn,

The gray recks touched with tender bloom
Beneath the fresh-blown rose of dawn, ;
The somber pomp of slibwery woons,
And signal spectral sails that crossed
The weird, low lightof sea-born moons.

ev ,

: WORN

feowvehdl and head,

|

teat spray tossed and spurned,

‘“ We can call’ her grandma,”
Walter.
)

And watched the miragerlifted wall

Of coast, across the dreamy bay,

Anddeard afar the curfew call.

And nearer voices, wild or fame,

me

Ot airy flock and childish throng,
Faing snatches of fumiliar song.

‘Careless we heard the singer's choice
Of old and:
mips; at Jast |

;
ice

That;stirred thy locks of brown?

Are these the roeks-whose mosses knew

0

Wa ,

wel

4

b

;

théy

The saddest fsmy

:
t -S

y=

)

2!

own oy

A stranger now, d’ World-worn man’
Is he, who bears my hame;

But thou, methinks, prhosesmortablife

|

Of alt thy 'sea-born town;
The wedded roses of thy lips,

and her hair was bright like sunshine,

and

and

they

the long curls came to her waist,

Thy loose hair rippling down
In waves of golden brown!
and

just shone like gold when she walked. But
she didn't care for her bright hair nor her
pretty face, nor anything else bat me, and

time,
i

Tu tenderest graceof soul and form
On memory’s frescoed wall,
A shadow, aid yet all.
Draw near, more near, forever dear,
Where’
Or in the crowded city streets,
Or by the blown sea foam,

;
oy
wy

‘The thought of thee is home.

Bo

RE

A HE

At breakfust hour the singer read
The city news, with comment wise,

she kept pining

away all the time.

One

tions of the place, that we
n to think
she herself might be a « Sr
horny us
on to our destruction, and it was a great:
relief at length to find ourselves at
the end

The rain was still falling, 30. we - entered

Beneath his finger fall and rise.
Hus look, his air, his curt speech told
The man of action, not of books,

To whom the corners made in gold
And stocks we re more than sea-side nodks.

closing, shut up forever the opening to the
cave. The poor pirate with all his buried

treasure had indeed found a dungeon
where no mortal could pursue him.

We laid down the book eager to see the
fpot that farvished so wild a legend. - Oar

exclaimed. ** Nothing
but the ' dews: from

this elixir from the mountain reservoir,
Bat nov there was’ 4 sudden halt, and
looking pp almost straight to the sky, since

His song bad hinted unawares;

Of flowers in traffic’s ledgers pressed,

Of buman hearts in Bulls and Bears,
watch
and strong;
catch
song.

In vain some sweet-voiced querist sought
To sound him, leaving as she came;
:
Her baited album only caught

But when the hight was ‘gained, our labor

was fewarded, for ‘We were at our journey's
end and the dark front’ of Dingeoh Rock
loomed up before us. There was a litle
cabin close by, which we

rain was' falling

entered

slightly,

for the

Within

and ‘told ‘my mother he pearance, who, for the
considerationof ten
had come after her. Lol says mether Jookcents apiece would conduct usinte
the dark
.
ed beautiful and: happy as a “queen for a
} ifn
minute, but when. he told, hér she “piust cavean of Dungeon Rock,
Bat before leaving the shelterof ithe tude
leave me there'if she went With him, she
but,
we ‘must explain the mysterious circum
began to cry and beg of him to ‘fake me
stance
s connectéd with this « litle woman,’
| to. ' The man'was ‘in a great rigeé, and

cisco, do as you like, but 1 will never,
never

| leave our baby.” Then the man was madder than ever, and swore he would make
her leave me; but

Of life:beneath the life confessed

her mother, “The+

siin

Fawaly Circle,

rrr

Chine. "fi Jig

he" couldnt

do

it,

and

went off alone, After that my poor mother
would cry all day, and nearly all night,
and one morning they found her dead, with
me held tight in her arms.
Then the old
folks said I was theirs,”
* O Channie, Channie, you are my own
daughter's child ! You can have an own
grandmother now!” exclaimed the elder
Mrs. Robertson, drawing Channie to her
side, and pressing kiss after kiss on lip and
brow.
‘ We ought {o bave thought of this before, mother,” said Mr. Robertson, coming
forward with his wife to greet their sister's
child, ‘here is the same slender neck and
sloping shoulders, the same proud head and
flashing eyes that our own Channie used to
bave." As for Channie herself, when the
fact that she aciually had a grandma, aid

Jess, fiiendless wanderer som where in

her kitty, but the delight she now Hele | vy:
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it to keep the wind from blowing it away,
| The Internatio
Reviena
w lfor September fs x
day it grew higher and larg
er.
)
really able and valuable

Every

her “Spirit ¥ friends.

But, perhaps

cheerful and stronger of Tate. So on the
morning that the’ pea-vine blossomed she

the

most surprising thing of all to us was,

women:18, of Charles Turner,

Tennyson, and Who changed bisbrother of Alfred "
name to Turn.
er to please a
uncle, . He has sings been
rector of a small parish in_England,
and. Khown
to fame mainly throngh these: poetical
aud
writings, many of them of a really other
meri-

had voticed that she had been getting more

wonderful things this woman {old ‘me about
thal

we should find out here in this” wild place ‘raised her up in bed and leaned
her against
a

a woman of such

sturdy

Chair.

faiths: Why, . a

Le

‘The next week

the first time for many,

she

many

was

able for
: Wrloudties.

months,

get out of bed and take a few steps,

to careful

We ean cotmmend the article (o a

reading. Following ‘this4 8 ‘Paperon

!
American Cous
in, 1787.
tion
How happy she was as she sat in the the
; and 1868, by
Henry Reed, Esq., of tita
Wash
dealing with
bright supshine and looked at. the grow
itas
it
was
in
the
beginning,
ing
and as it is after

pea-vine ! The window Was open; ind
especiil those growing
the, several amendinents]
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Tom Hughes

of England.

is writing a work oni

the church

Spinoza's autograph recently sold in Paris, for

450 francs, and Washington's for only 22,
Mr. Jolm Bright denies the trath of the statement that he is engaged in writing Lis memoirs.
Mr. Swinburne,

the poet, is writing

on Beaumont and Fletcher
Brittanica,

an article

for the Encyclopaedia

Mr. Walter Shaudley will edit a volume of the
miscellaneous writings of his brother, the late

Charles Dawson Shandley.

George Eliot (Mrs. Lewes) is said to look like
a picture of Lorenzo de Medici, with her large,

thin features and penetrating eyes,
Emperor William 1s had priot-d in folio, for
“himself, an edition of the works. { Fredorick the

.
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Dickens, when

mus story, shut
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“»
The Hebrew Literary Society of London is
about to undertake an English translation of the
Rabbi Jacob Saphir’s diary iw Yemen Maulubar,
ete., which is written in Hebrew, with ~thertitle

of* Eben Saphir.
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health, and is one of the finest looking men at
Saratoga. One morning, recently, ‘he dictated
forty-two pages of manuseript for the work lie is
now publishing,
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is more

than most men

can do.
¥
Messrs. Cassell, Petter & Galpin have issued
the first part of a new serial ““ Library of Ene
glish Literature,” edited by Professor. Henry
Morley. The object is to place within the reach

of all a complete library of Knglish literature,

The
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that Little,
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Summary.

Thie entire railway mileage of the world Is abagt
175,000,
John B.

Centennial,

A

"been $165,000.

Boston, awaiting resumption, 120 tons- of silver
coin, representing $10,000,000.
A rough Diamond was found within the
limitsof Newburyport, Mass., recently, which
Boston jewelers estimate worth $5000.

to a firm in New York who
to prevent bad dreams.

slip of paper on

A avestern
“ Those who

San

conceded to

The new, xeservoiron Croton River'is to cover
450 acres, and to cost $750,000.

men wounded

‘at the

late

benefit

of the

fire-

fire in Cincinnati,

brought first. $400 and then $900. *
Ex-Secretary, Welles is out with a letter to
prove tht Farragut duo ‘army’ daptared]
periodi-

Portland’s valuation is $80,465,801, a gain of
$318,665 over last year, while the number of
polls has increased 435. The heaviest tax payer is John
$21.42.

B.

Brown,

is

The tooth came out.

»

assessed

painted by General George
tant General of the State of
Mr. P. T. Barnum, has
for a living hippopotamus,

It was

C. Bingham.
AdjuMissouri.
recently paid $20,000
for his travelinZ me.

nagerie. This animal was caught in the river Nile
when quite young, and was brought over the
Great Desert on the back of a camel, accompa-

for

nied by a drove of goats to supply it ‘with milk,

Hartford, Conn.,
with tramps,

who

is reported to be infested

thieves,

burglars

and

has begun, and will

not

be

finished

invited to the dedication

monument

Poe

fifteen years Mr. Barnum

The

Need

been

of

Si so.

curious ani-

has made a standing’

its growth by April next, but being
only$20,000 was paid for it!
.

My

Acids.

church-yard,

One bundred thousand dollars in silver from
the Carson mint, Nevada, was delivered to the

3 commenced.

stb-treasury, in Boston, on Friday.

FOREIGN.
A despatch from Madrid says that the council has decided to ‘send 12,000 troops to Cuba

by September 29, and 10,000 more
Transports have been chartered.
Sweden's surplus revenue
last

$19,000,000.

‘id October.

used,

as an article

of food.

Fruit has

of

pickling

and

preserving.

year

The bill for legalizing marriage witha

LS
was

deceas-

ed wife's sister, was again logt in the British
House of Commons.
The bill to tunnel the British Channel has
passed the House of Lords, and is now a law.
Dean Stanley will soon place a memorial of
the brothers John and Charles Wesley, in Westminster Abbey, at his gwn expense,
There is talk of a new front to the north transept, of Westminster Abbey.

«+ Charles Bradlaugh will sail for America, Sept.
16.

p

The association
for the reform and codification
of the law of nations was formally opened at
the Hague, Wednesday. Delegates from the
United States were present.
;
In New Zealand, as well as in the Fiji Islands,
the measles are killing off the aborigines in
great numbers.

Mr. Alfred Tennyson is preparing for

a tour

on the continent,
which he undertakes on account of his wife's health.
Under the emancipation law of July, 1870, in
Cuba, thirty-two thousand eight hundred and
thirteen persons have been born free, and thirteen thousand seven hundred and forty slaves
have ‘acquired their freedom by passing their
sixtieth year.
The Turkish Government has about 18,000
men concentrated in Herzegovina.
An amber mine has been discovered near
Schwarzhof,

Germany.

Queen Victoria has 60 grandchildren.

Cape Colony, Africa, has 800 miles of railway
in course of construction, at a cost of $20,000,000.

A movement in England, aims at the abolition
of wearing mourning for the dead.
The London Times, in a lending article commenting on the Herzegovina troubles, strongly
urges the fitnéss and’ duty of interference by
Griat Britain.
Lord Dafferit. will sail for Canada on the 8th
of Octobir:
China is fo have anbieriand telegraph between
Amoy and Fooehow, a distunce of 160 mules.
Owing to a rainfall of seven and a halt inches,

within a few days, great damage fs announced
in the oy ntral provitce ‘of Jipan, farms being

flooded, houses und bridges demolished, aud up; ——

in produce destroyed.

Many

pew minister. of Russia, to
ficouzh Berlin on bis way

he
end,

wrike OLN

England, ds at an

The

freshman

class at Colby

University this

fall numbers about forty.
The University of California has 231 students.
Thirty-eight students have entered the fresh
man class at the Maine State College.
At South Kensington, London, a royal school
of Art Needle-work has been opened.
Rev. A. F. Kemp, D. 1, of Galesburg, 111.,has
been elected president of the Presbyterian La-

dies’ College, Brantford, Ontario.
Wisconsin now has two hundred

fitty

graded schools, three
normal schools,
and a
fourth in process of organization,
The Rev. John M. Leavitt, D. D., has accepted
the presidency of Lehigh University, Pennsylvania, logether with the pastorate of the neigbboring Episcopal church.

The Chicago University hus added a Ladies’
department of instruction, to be under the imwediate charge of Miss Chapin, an experienced
teacher, and under the general supervision of a
board of lady managers.
Sam Francisco is to build a separate establishment for the 163 colored children in her limits ,us
the authorities wlll not allow them to attend the
public school.
Protessor Theodore Sterling, M. D., has been
appointed professor of chemistry
in the new
Jmedical college just organiz-d
in Columbus,
Ohio.
He still rejains his positon in Kenyou
College, however.
A renewal of the school troubles is feared in
New Orleans. On Wednesday the colored school
directors resolved to move vigorously towards
thorough mixing in the schools, The white directors are trying to prevent it but with little
hope of success.
The New Haven high school hus been enrich-

ed by a fine cabinet tor the storuge of chemicals
and scivntific apphances.
Mr. Roersler, who is
abroad, bas purchased at Paris, a noble ielescope, und ut Vienna some electrical apparatus

for'the high school, wuieh have been

shipped di-

that the system hus
a real need of acids,

and |

This

lemons or vinegar are sometimes the best medi
cine

to

cure

appetite.

biliousness

and

restore

a failing

: PROFITAN

A year ago I saw a child pass through

that canned tomato,

for

his next

meal, bread

cooked with

bread,

{4 $301

a light yellow color when

ripe, and has a

flavor similar to a muskmelon.,
this tree tend to separate

The

the

juices

POULTRY.

A young lady

in Con-

a heavy

supper

of meat, ‘but

there is some sense in the old saying that *' Fruit
is golden in the morning, silver at noon, ‘and
lead at night.”
Perhaps an§ kind of fruit or vegetable may be
used to excess, or in too Jarge a proportion as

with the ryt of the diet.

She

comthenced

fowls in the spring.

wiih

From these

bubdred and fifty chickens.
she sold

about

sixty

she raised four

During

the season

eggs to the amountof $00,

and

from

September
20th to January 27th she got ready
for market one hundred and fifty pairs of chickshe sold

for

$260,

making in all

A HOSPITAL HINT.

A writer in the London

Builder suggests. that thick:gtass might be.casily
and cheaply cemented to the walls of hospitals,
ete. It would: be mon-absorbent, imperishablé,

Certainly

eayly “cleaned, readily repaiftdif damaged by,
aecident, ‘and, unlike paper and paint, would
slways be as goed, as at first. Glass can be cut

acids, should ‘be used in moderation, especially
“the strong kinds. Because the juice of i&'léemon

may be an excellent eure for biliousness or flat-

or bent to conformto

any.

required

shape.

If

ulence or other disease, it by no means follows
desired the plates may. be icolored: any cheérfat
that school girls can thrive upon, their daily use, riot. The non-absorbent quality fis the most’
me!
In former days, when pale and slender maidens | portant for hospitals and prisons,
and, we should
were

in fashion, it was not

very

silly girls to try to reduce their weight and raddy bue by frequent sips of vinegar, and many a
feeble woman, and many an early death, has
fiéen the result of such tampering.
A variety
of vegetables and fruit, well cooked, and eaten
as appetite calls for them, will satisfy the nat-

ural demand
Am. Ag.

for

both sour and sweet

Neil

variety in’

food.—

.

fibres

in

as Doctors.

ed from malaria by simply

covering

The

beuring of this upon

flower culture in our

large

Experiments

them

cities

have

is also

proved

built, or than

the

parks

it—Ladies’

the health of those who

Crop

The following ure taken from. the Odie Farm-

Woop

Sawise

;

——

with

The leaves of geranium are an excellent appheation for cuts, when the skin is rubbed off,
and other wounds of the same kind. One or
two leaves must be bruised and applied on linen
to the part and the wound will become cicatrized in a very short time.
All sorts of vessels may be purified from long

very

open

retained smells of every kind, in the easiest and
most perfect manner of rinsing them ou’ well

with charcoal powder, after the grosser impurities have been
ash,

care for

scoured

off with

sand

and pot-

ber by this means,

but also

YORKK

the report of

The product of wheat for 1874 was greater
in the aggregate than in apy previous
year,
exceeding 300,000,000 bushels.
There was an
increase of acreage of fully 6,600,000.
‘Rye gave a product of 14,801,000 bashels, being98 per cent. of the previous crop.
Outs, 240,000,000 -bushels; a decline of nearly
30,000,000 bushels.
Burley, 32,704,000 bushels; being an increase
of 1 per cent.

Filberts originally came from Greece.

wells pep bushel.
1878, 932,000,000 bushels,
shel.
In 1874, 854,002,000 bushels,
per bushel.

ed papist,
We think it would be well to remove
from office suéh a man, siuce he 18 an enemy of
the public school system,

pured.
In Boston one
dollar «will buy 05.66
pounds of fresh beef, roasting piece. In no place
in Eogland will it buy 80 much by a pound or

from

the

successfully

cultivated in

Ca hfornia.
The potato disease
many parts of Ireland.

has again

A sardine factory has heen
port Maine, The sardines will
trom young herring.

appeared

in

started at Eastbe manufactured

A block of Straitsville (0.) coal weighing five
tons will be taken to Philadelphia Centeanial, -
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Book~keeping without a Master, by
Single and Double Eatry, for Common
Schools and Academies.

It is Easy,
It is Practical,
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It is Pro
-—JIt is Inductive,

It is Philosophical.
the demand
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the best educators.
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“adopted everywhere,
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During the first fortnight of the new tea seaHyson,
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The clove is a vative of the Molucea Islands,

about the

valued

came

East.

same as last year.
Hay, 25,600,000 tons; an increase of 500,000
tons.
Of corn the following statement embodies the
crops for the past six or seven years,
In 1868, 906,000,000 bushels valued at 62 cents
per bushel.
Tn 1869, 874,000,000 bushels, valued at (i cents
per bushel.
In 1870, 1,094,000,000 bushels,valued at 54 cents
per bushel.
In 1871, 991,000,000 bushels, valued at 48 cents
per bushel.

1,002,000,000 bushels,

seed

in

Whéleasle Prices for the week ending,
- August 24, 1875,

The turnip came originally from Rome.

Corlunder

started

MARKET.

hia MARIA

Sweet marjoram is a native of Portugal,

In 1872,

and

freight train, without any addition of ice
speciul attention,
and came through safely
about four days and a hall. On opening
car at the Hudson River Railroad
cargo was
found in a perfect condition,
fresh and sweetas it was when placed in
Car,

For shi

the Department of Agriculture :

Potatoes, 106,000,000 bushels; being
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to give curvature to
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Items.

Last Year.

is from

reciprocating

motion which is commonly given to the saw, and
thus burns ‘its way through the woed; Kt is
practicable accordingto the inventor, not only
to cut logs into planks or heavier forms of Inm-
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A simple remedy for removing freckles is a
pint
of sour milk, and a small quantity of horseradish. Let the mixtare stand over night, and
use it as a wash three times a day until the
freckles disappear.
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Cream of tactar rubbed upon white kid gloves
cleanses them well,
;
A solution of cyanide of potassium is the best
poison to kill insects of any kind.
A pint of mustard seed put in a barrel of cider
will preserve it sweet for several months.
A mixtureof oil und ink is a good thing to
clean kid boots with; the first softens and the’
latter blackens them,
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The French project of letting the sea overflow
part of the Desert of Sahara, and thus render unnecessary the frightful land journey of 2,000
miles from Morocco to Timbuetoo, is finding advocates in England. Some, indeed, think that
the sand would soak upthe water after it was
introduced faster than fresh supplies could be let
in, but the success of the’ Suez Canal appears to
refute this idea.

..0 -

gi OLB
t. Loui

Large tracts of lands in the south of France,

Castor oil is an excellent thing to solten eat

Repository.

Productions

a weight of

761 pounds was floated.

er:

squares.
Plants and flowers and green trees
can alone restore the balance; so that every
little flower-pot is not merely a thing of beauty
while it lasts, but has a direct and beneficial in-

fluence” upon

some of them full

———

that the

and

water

with four tous of ice,

that the late frost

Hints and Recipes,

air of large cities contains much less ozone than
that of the surrounding country, and the thickly inhabited parts of cities less than the more

sparsely

fore it was submerged in the

time last year, by actual count

and, were it not

i

3

Salon,
tow, 23,00 424 00 | Western.
/..10 00 g11 op

Bricks were heaped over its entire area, and be-

nipped the buds, it would probably contain
more than two thousand roses, as it did at this
five inches deep with a circumference of twenty-

districts can be redeem-

aromatic vegetation.

edium

| injury tothe material,

of ome of our ¢

one Inches.”

Now, one of the most important of late discoveries in chemistry is that made by Professor
Muntogazzi, of Pavia, to the effect that ozone is

the chemists that whole

garden

8

MackDo.rel,shore.
bb 118008895
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00 1 00 |peef—Mess, ©

meats

when immersed ‘therein, and the vapor of the
tree answers
the same purpose. The. toughest

A company has just consfriicted a car for the
conveyance of fresh meat to distant points,’
recently,at Chicago, 20,000 pounds of freshly
slaughtered beef, just as it came from the knife
of the butcher, were placed in this car, after
which it was sealed up, to be opened only on its
arrivalin New York. The car was charged

ta Barbara,

Plants

the

residences. It now covers the front of a house
thirty feet wide and twenty feet Ligh, and at the
present time has ‘over one thousand roses in
full bloom, the smallest of which will equal San-

Eo
by

:

the cit, and to produce fantastic forms of every
description, ‘since the wire, being without
00 @55 00
breadth, adapts itself to such purposes better Clear Pine..iD 38| ea
&
think, is worthy : the consideration of archi | ‘even than the bund or ribbon saw. Inasmuch Coarse
415%
tects,
*
4
!
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00
as the wire burns its way instead of cutting, it sp
Oak;¥ ton. . 00 1g io
MAMMOTH ROSE. A Sacramento abwipie [paves the surface of the wood charred, but this can
3
re
is
an effect entirely superficial, and occasions no
says? “ There isa rosesbush of the Marechal
Shi
78

uncommon for

S—

sR

of

nary wagon load, and those persons who have
for years regarded the saplings worthless, as it
grew upon their premises, are now realizing a
handsome revenue in its gale.
.

That.

at

Women's wages have gradually advanced in gd
on
N ¥ on
France. The average daily wages obtained by
those employed in 62 trades in 1853 was 159 | mio
francs or 31.cents. In 1871 the daily wages averaged 2.65 francs or 53 cents,—~and increase of
in pens and fed corn, and fiity and fed wheat,
40 per cent. In Paris, wages greatly exceed
with the following result:—Those with corn
Swedish
made elev
Comaata'd 107.00
g110
pounds per bushel; the fifty with J these rates, ornamental sculptors earning $1.40
.
‘wheat
eventeen pounds of good solid pork per day; watchmakers, ; $1; jewelers, $1.20;
SA
ge
[
metal-turners,
$1,20;
stone-cutters,
$1.20;
and
per bushelof wheat. The wheat was ground
Do. imfined 32 4
»a
:
rope-makers,
80
cents,
The
average
wages
of
like meal, boiling water poured over it, und then
shock ¥ ierBb. @is 28] i
Russia,
the Paris. workmen are $1, and those of the
let stand forty-two hours.

latter case the ill-eflect of ‘the pie-crust is often
greater than the good effeét of the fruit inside
the pie. As for the fruit sauceon the teaqable,

compared

and

a

——

"

.

| $350.
RELATIVE VaLUE OF CORN AND WHEAT.
The Kansas Farmer says a breeder of hogs in
that State took one hundred hogs and put fifty

It is a common mistake to use fruit at the ta
ble only in the form of sauce at the evening meal,
or encased in rich crust as pie for dinner.’ In the

than

business.

ens, , Which

be!ped

fruit, contrary to his usual habit,

it is better

Coal is cheap-

He lost his appétite, cord, Mass, says there is profitein the poultry

one of these poor spells,

and could not bear the sight or smellof food,
until he caught sight of a dish of dried apple-¥
Sauce, and then he was possessed with a desire for some of the juice. This seemed to refresh him, and he ate,

worse.
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Kaa

Figland or En-

are a little better off, the

i

—

The pawpaw, or * forbidden fruity’ grotvs to | LOWELAUD.
Eb
the weight of three pounds or more in’ Florida, Bly Saveraue
het .@ i >

——

rectly, thus saving a tariff of forty-five per cent.
valued at 65 aie
The University of Missouri has a large number
of excellent bunldings well furnished with appuAO
pe
ratus, und an aonval income of $44,000.
There
are six hundred and forty ‘acres inthe Universi.
Cost of Living.
ty farm. Tie ust ivution,. however, haus a debt of
re
P—
25,000. ,
£3
me
Tne Califor nia Christian Advodate says: The
In’ Massachasctid' Libor B port for 1874 are
Ohief Justice of. Arizouu recently delivered un given valuable statistics
us to. the comparative
address in ‘T'meson, advocating the policy of di- cost of living in Ameren and Buarope:
viding out the school funds, 86 a8 to give tue RoOve dollar will buy twenty = pounds of four
mam-ts the control of a large portion of it. A
in Boston, and one or (wo pounds nore in seybill in tie lerritorinl legislature only lucked one eral Euiopean seaports, but the same; or consid-

vole of becoming u law.

:
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Euogland. Merrimac or common
prints are ‘ot hitherto cultivated, are being planted with a
kind of oak trees, beneath which truffies are
cheaper here than in England or Europe. Boots
geaerally found; and it is expected that each
are about the same here as there.
Ld
of this land, lately sold as low as £5, will
There are but two or three places in Eogland or acre
the Continent where brown sheetings are eheap- | ‘yield a crop of truffles worth £2) a year,
er than here, while in brown shirtings the forLarge quantities of witch-hazel are being cut
eigners ure better off. Bent for - fout-roomed
in the wooden country north of Little Falls, N,
tenements is from two to four times cheaper in
Y., which is drawn to that village, where itis
Great Britain and on thé Continent than in Bospassed through some process before it is shipped
ton; in Austria fifteen times cheaper. Board,
to Europe and elsewhere, to be used for medicalso, is from once and a half to twice as cheap in
inal purposes. The hazel is worth $6 per ardi"Europe and Great Brituin as in Boston.

the excess of sugar used with it.
4
When there is a craving for sour food,for lek.
les or lemons, it is generally a Strong indication

important.

JEducational.

3

A

—

ease

Subuzh, but one
¢ anid cured himof apy desire Gingha IF ga. i w
ous.de tines 9G.» ."
20 raise. and feed them,
2
Tawa sty
0.18,

erfiere than in Germany, and dearer than in

The good effect of ‘fresh fruit is often spoiled by

favorites, all throw off ozone largely on exposure to the sun’s rays; and so powerful is this
great atmospheric purifier that it is the belief of

$10,000,000 to $20,000,000.

to

of pork: for, a dollar

eight pounds

Continentals, a good deal

The * old-

a depth of 14

distances

pow ip

Ireland and Germany,

In sugar the British

fashioned pound for pound
preserves are too
-sweot to serve the purpose of agid frait, and too
rich to have the nourishing effect of juicy, sweet
fruit, They are simply sweetmeats,to be eaten
with
caution. Cunned fruit is excellent,’ but
fresh fruit is ‘best whenever it canbe obtained.

top and 100 feet at the

walled for considerable

Dn SD

coffee it is about the same, though the difference
ie little.

mnever

generated in immmense quantities by all plants
and flowers possessing green leaves and aromatic odors. Hyacinths, mignonette heliotrope,
lemon verbena, and the whole list of our garden

with masonry.
It will take in the largest lake
steamers. The work of enlargiog the Welland is
expected to occupy three years, and cost from

Hiorages

can be obtained forfthat sum

done us the good it might have dome, because it

through the
the
Niagara
Ontario, and
190 feet at the

feet, solidly

Eprope

. or

Seven

erately sour fruft. "Half of ‘the doctors would
find their occupation gone, if apple wera freely

The
eanal cuts
Canadian
peninsula
west of
river, between Lake Erie and Lake
it is to be enlarged to a width of
bottom and

va

Ee

a

half us much | Jointsof meat,
poultry, ete., are rondered tender
The demand for acid is a genuine call of the sysby being hung among the branches,’
Mey have the: adrope. In rice, milk and efigs
tem, buat there is uo special eall for the strong
A test was récently made of the buoysit pows
acids, such
as raw lemons and pickles,if one vantage of us. Tea costs less here than in Eng. ‘er of a leafof the'water lily known as the Vie.
f
land,
but
more
than
on
the
Continent.
With
has from day to day the proper supply of
toria Regia, in the Botanic Garden at Ghent.

under size,

quarrel about their designs: and. are unableto
agree sufficiently to do any work.
The enlargement of the Welland
canal has

=

are sold here, and not more. than

Baltimore, next

other men wounded.

5% ’ i

dearer than iv’

. 'When* much fat pork is eaten there wills.
ways be a demand for pickles or vinegar, says
the report of the Missachusetts Board ot Heslth.

An undenominationai religious family jouroal | In addition to the pleasure which amateur
called the Golden Riile, under the editorial man- | floriculturists take in rearing their many-colorOregon is going iuto iron mining.
ed plants in garden plots through the summery
agement of Rev. W. H. H. Murray, is to be established in Boston.
New London has the largest wharf
in the
The first number will and subny south windows in the winter, it will
United States. It is 1150 feet long and 200 and
be issued Oct. 6. Tbe paper will publish the be satisfactory to those of bénevolent disposition
250 feet wide ; has 20 feet depth of water, and Sundwy ‘morning sermons of Mr. Murray as to know that a learned scientist pronounces them
preached in Music Hall.
covers nearly six acres; the walls are solid stone
as benefactors of their neighborBoods, and their
work, with a filling in of gravel.
‘The house of Michael Angelo, which was be- cherished blossoms as a new class of physicians *
Damaging floods prevail along the Chicago queathed by his descendauts to the city of Fior- whose services are free to all, and most effective
and Southwestern, and the Chicago, Rock Island encs 13 undergoing decoration by Florentine art in curing many of the ills to which flesh is heir,
and Pacific railroads.
It has been kuown for many years that ozone is
ists, who contribute (heir designs and services.
A fight occurred at apolitical meeting in The exterior has been.transformed inte a mod- one of the forms in which oxygen exists in the
ern Florentine habitat ion,and the plaster is ready
Clinton, Miss,, on Friday night, in which three
air, and thatit possesses extraordinary powers
as an , oxidant, dwinfectant, and deodorizer.
whites and three blacks were killed and several
for the artists.
But the latter have got intoa
in Westminster
month,

wm

Je

5, 1975.

CEE
88 by more
than
that, except in a few spots.
As. for potatoes,
they are cheper here than in England, and

——

offer of $26,000 in gold for a full-grown hippopotamus. The present animal will nearly attain

next

have

one of these

mals into Europe alive. Only one has ever before reached America, although during the last

Haven,

until

June,
:
Longfellow, Holmes and Whittier
of the

so difficult is it to get

pick-pock-

ets,
Work on dredging the harbor at New

’

Re

forward the cure. Before this ill turn,
be had,
for a few weeks, lived almost entirely without

and is said to be a work of much merit.
|

New Orleans.
There are now 83 ropuiuely Jublisbed
cals in"Maine.
‘

wt

then touched a red-hot coal to the little victim’s

United States in the amount of tea imported direct from China.
Of this season’s crop, the dealers report that Chieago received 16,234 pounds,
and New York 5294.
Baa'Fraucisco reports
21,708 pounds, bat a large amount of ‘thid ‘is’ old
tea,
A porirait of the late General Frank P. Blgir
has been placed in the Capitol'at’ Jefferson City,
Mo.
It represents the General at Lis prime, before the blight-of his long illaess fel upon him,

and the

a

soaked in the juice of stewed dried apples. After

Chicago is reported to be the secoad city in the

Bur-

democratic State ticket by a large plurality.

A cake, sold twice for the

parts asa

Groesbeck, of Cincinuati, has been made a fellow
of the Medieo-Chiirurgical Society of Edinburgh;
a most distinguished honor for a young American physician.

E. R. Hoar,

Irwin

item:

Dr. Herman Groesbeck, son of the Hon, W. 8.

Frederick Douglass and the Hon. John H.
leigh,
=H,
California. is

personal

.

.

me

dentist. She tied a string to her little brother's
tooth, tied the other end to the stove leg, and
nose.

A Republican clam-bake, at Old or
Beach, Mdine, Thursday, was attended b
* 10,000 people who were addressed by Senator
Judge

this

office, sir,” and resumes nis task.
A little girl in Galion hag developed

“Francisco resumed business, on Thursday,

Swift,

paper has

know nice old Mr. Wilson of this

A canvasser recently called atthe office of Senator Dawes and asked: ‘‘ What business is earried on here, sir?” The senator looks up from
his law book, “ Writing recommendations tor

i

L.

Don't go

a brutal manner last week, but was not killed.”

to

be pulled down next year. It cost $1,000,000,
and has. paid no dividends.
The State debt of Illinois, is about $1, 500,000.
The Pennsylvania Central now controls 2,837

John

which was printed,

place will regret to hear thut he was assaulted in

The White Sulphur Springs: Hotel, Va., will

Morton,

advertised a recipe
received a small

to sleep.”

of acres

of

*

A young man in Lgneusters Ohio, sent a dolar

Seventy-six regular base ball matches were
played in St. Louis on a recent Sunday:

—

cesses

he may consider himself wound up.”:

H

3

ae

mapping

‘more, aud " ‘Earope win Tess Copéutiay be
A
Imurstic Ay
only. piace given whiors it will buy

lands in southern Kansas,

remarks: “ Avoid ar
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YO

var

has been cater at fmproper hours, between
meals or in the evéning. It has actually been
turned into a foe to good digestion by the pro.

{

wh

’

tes

has in its possession over one million dollars in
trust for them—the proceeds of the sale of their

twisted ; and when a man is worsted and twisted

will pay all liabilities and resume business,

- banks

this au-

guments with ladies. In spinning yarns among
silks and satins, a man fs sure to be worsted and

with the Portland

Exchange

Bangor post-office awaits its

An old author quaintly

jail will
be ready for occupation next month,
It will cost over $20,000.
Sih
It is now reported that the Bank of California

Merchants’

the

The Osage Indians are rich, The United States

Therg'is at present in the .sub-treasury, at

- The

letter in

Rural

Sea-

‘tama to Arthur Dodge, son of Wiliam Dodge, of
New York city.
A plan for a [gigantic pyramidal pecropolie, to
cover b acres and capable of holding 625,000 corpses, has been submitted by a London architect
to the authorities of the city.

SenatoggJones’s income from a single source,
his Kernville mine, last month, is said to have

miles of track,

over 7,000:

mister Géneral, will be married early

on Monday night.
ot
A signal station is to be located on Kdarsarge
mountain-in New Hampshire.

of timber in the mining districts of Utah.
The New York Post Office was removed
the new building on Monday.

delivered

owner—Dauoapragnatoo Nakmane Diusiguinro.
Miss Josie Jewell, eldest daughter of the Post-

Heyle's glove factory, on Fifth avenue, New
York, was robbed of $10,000 worth of gloves

Forest fires are destroying thousands

has

sons, pubhished in France in 1608.

rate of taxation Mm Portland ‘this year

will be $24.50 on $1000.

.

Gough

ures.
The first fashion journal was called Zhe

between Philadelphia and Liverpool, during the

The workshep “connected

a

Paragraphs.‘
ya
Japan has thirty-four newspapers.

DOMESTIC.
The Gwent Bastern has been. chartered to yun
The

“MOR
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